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P
ORTLAXD has much to expect the present year 

in the way of substantial and valuable improve
ments. \Vork will be in progress upon an im
posing city hall that will cost about $.500,000, 

on a chamber of commerce building to cost fully one
half that sum, on a library building costing about 
:f;100,000, on a grand union depot for the accolllllloda
tiun of the Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and N orth
ern Pacific, the cost of which will exceed $1 ,000,000, 
upon a third iron bridge across the river, and upon 
a large number of costly and ornamental business 
bl )cks, factories , residences. etc. These are, however, 
rather evidences of the great prosperity of the city 
than promoters of it. The increase of its railroad 
facilities and its contributing support by the construc
tion of new branch lines by the roads centering in the 
city, as well as new roads from the city itself, will be 
the most important features of its industrial progress. 
One of the most influential of these projects is the 
extension of the Hunt system of railway from the 
Walla Walla country through the Klickitat region and 
down the Columbia river to Portland, making the lat
ter point the chief business office and general center 
:and head of the entire system. An extension to Gray's 
harbor will soon follow, giving Portland direct con
nection by a road of its own with that fertile region 
and shipping port. A 'lecond project, already under 
way, is that of building a railroad between Portland 
and -:\orth Yakima, giving the city direct connection 
with the productive region of Central Washington, as 
well as the valuable timber and coal of the Cascade 
mountains through which the road will pass. The 
yalue of this line to the city, giving, as it will, connec
tion with whatever road may cross \V ashington to 
Puget sound, can not be overestimated. Still another 
project well ad vanced is the extension of the lines of 

the l T nion Pacific to Puget sound. A bill is before 
congress granting the company a charter for a bridge 
across the Columbia at Vancouver, for the construction 
of which arrangements have been made, and there is 
little doubt of its passage. The route has been sur
veyed and the work of construction will be commenced 
just as quickly as possible after congress authorizes it. 
Agents of the company are making arrangements for 
terminal hcilities in such cities of the sound country 
as the road will reach, and it will not be long before 
that region and Portland will be bound together by 
another tie. There are other railroad projects center
ing in the city, including the exten~ion of the South
ern PacIfic to the sound, but none of them are suffici
ently developed to be declared a work of the present 

season. A most important project is that of a semi
month~.,. Ene of steamers between Portland and the 
ports of Japan and China, which will begin operation 
the first of June. The effect this will have upon the 
trade of the city can not fail to be very great, and 
with the powerful Union Pacific behind it the line will 
play an important part in the trans-Pacific trade. No 
city on the Pacific coast, not even San Francisco, haf.: 
the railroad advantages of Portland, an,l the Oregon 
metropolis will Roon rival the city at tLe Golden Gate 
in marine transportation as well. It iF less than ~;evell 
years since the first train from the P:1st entered Port
land, and now this city is the greatest railroad center 
on the Pacific coast, with better immediate prospectf' 
of more than any other. The citizens have reason for 
their faith in the continued and increasing prosperity 
of the metropolis of the Columbia basin. 

War to the knife in the republican camp, little 
knots of men gathered on street eorners, in hallwayE' 
and within the sacred walls of the private office, know
ing nods and winks, the oft repeated" We've got 'em," 
have been the leading features of Portland life the 
present week. To-day the primaries are held, and the 
forces that have been marshaling and maneuvering 
will j oi n battle and not cease the struggle till the 
going down of the sun. If the result shall be purer 
politics in Portland, which means purer in Oregon 
generally, every honest man, of whatever political per
suasion he may be, will have cause to rejoice. If the 
struggle shall force the nomination of good men for 
the legislature, and these in turn shall b3 instrumental 
in securing the much needed reform in our election 
laws and system of balloting, the occasion for rejoicing 
will be still greater. There can be no permanent over
throw of political bossism without a radical change in 
the state electoral system. That is what the next 
legislature will be asked to give us, and only men 
should be sent there who are known to -favor the' 
measure and who will demand it. 
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Evidently the Portland daily press agrees with the 
Oregon supreme court that we ought to have as many 
pluguglies here as possible to set an example of manly 
courage and chivalry to the rising generation; else why 
so much space devoted to fistic gossip and accounts of 
brutal prize fights, both in the local and telegraphic 
columns. The objection urged aga,inst the Police Ga
zette and other sporting papers of like ilk is not that 
any particular issue is specially immoral, but that 
they tend to educate the youth of the land in the 
direction of crime, immorality and brutality. But 
this, in a somewhat less degree, is also the effect of the 
undue prominence given prize fighting in the daily 
press. Against the sporting paper there is some pro
tection. Legislation in some states, notably our own, 
has put them under the ban. They can be kept out 
of the hands of the rising . generation. But against 
the daily paper there is no defense. It is a necessity 
everywhere, and no m::j.tter how much the man of 
family, the substantial business man, who gives the 
paper its chief support, may object to this class of 
matter, he is powerless to protect his children from its 
demoralizing infl uence. Every boy in Portland old 
enough to read is deeply interested in prize fighting, 
and that interest has been created by, and is fed and 
stimulated by, the daily press of the city, for the great 
majority of them have no other source of information 
on the subject. The almost universal desire of the 
respectable class of citizens is that the newspapers 
give less news of that kind in their telegraph columns 
and more of a more desirable sort, and in their local 
columns boom Portland for things more advantageous 
to the city than prize fights. 

In the selection of Mr. Chas. F. Clough for mayor, 
Spokane Falls has done wisely. Mr. Clough is a typi
cal representative of the brains and energy that have 
made that wonderful city what it is, and is just the 
kind of man to be at the head of its city government. 
A few years ago Mr. Clough went to the small city of 
Spokane FallEl, a young man with Lrains, energy and 
business capacity and enterprise for his capital , and 
is now said to be worth a quarter of a million dollars, 
the result of operations that have enriched a great 
many others as well. He will give to his official du
ties the same careful attention that has made his bus
iness career so successful. 

The aunual meeting of the Oregon Press Associa
tion will be held in Portland, August 14th and 15th. 
It is the general desire of the members of the associa
tion that every publisher in the state join it and par
ticipate in its benefits. The secretary is E. C. Pent
land, Independence, Oregon. The membership fee is 
$1.00 a year. 

"THE PORTLAND." 

ONE of the finest hotels in the United States has 
just been opened to the entertainment of the 
public in Portland. An engrav ing of this large 
and ornamental structure is given in the center 

of this number of WEST SHORE, so large a,nd accurate 
in detail , both in its architectural features and color
ing, that a description of it is unnecessary. To the 
right rises the imposing front of the Marquam grand 
opera house, now under construction, the theat p-r por
tion being already completed and in use. The hotel 
faces the rising sun, and from the windows and towers 
can be seen a landscape such 3 S few such houses call 
boast of. Looking across the city and its suburbs, the 

CHARLES E. LELAND . 

eye takes in the green valley of the \ Villamette, the 
course of that stream and the mighty Columbia , and 
the forest -clad Cascades, crowned with the snowy 
heights of H ood, St. H elens, Rainier and Adams. If 
such a sight as that, seen in the light of the early 
morn, does not give the tourist a sense of pleasure and 
aid the fresh air from the mountains to give him an 
appetite, Manager Leland 's bountiful and seductive 
table will be powerless to cure his dyspepsia. 

The manager of " The Portland )) is Mr. Charles E. 
Leland , a gentleman of long experience in the man
agement of large hotels catering only to the highest 
class of patronage. He is a member of the family of 
Lelands so celebrated in American hotel circles. Under 
his charge" The Portland)) can be nothing but a house 
that will reflect credit upon the city and attract thou
sands of tourists that have hitherto been repelled by 
the lack of just such an institution. 
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No greater manifestation of the perversity of human 
nature has ever been shown than the incidents attend
ing the invasion of Oklahoma, the Sioux reservation 
and the Cherokee strip. For half a dozen years set
tlers hung on the outskirts of Oklahoma, ever and 
anon making a rain into the forbidden territory, only 
to be summarily driven out by the soldiers stationed 
there. So persistent were they in organizing these in
vading parties and in lauding to the skies as a second 
" land of promise," a region that afterwards proved to 
be far inferior to the average land of the United States, 
that they earnf'd the title of " Oklahoma boomers." It 
is a safe assertion that had they come farther west and 
Eettled upon government land open to occupation, they 
would have been well established in a good home of 
their own, in a better climate and possessing land with 
a better soil than Oklahoma can offer, long before that 
region was open to occupation. But forbidden fruit is 
always coveted, and this is the reason why the boomers 
neglected the better thing they might have had for the 
taking and strove to gain the worse that was forbidden 
them. In the Sioux reservation last year this was re
peated, and again this spring in the Cherokee strip. 
On the last page of this issue is an engraving, show
ing the disappointed boomer on the home trail. All 
his bright hopes have been crushed. The iron hand of 
the military has been laid upon him, and he has col
lapsed. He went in with a rush , jostling and racing 
with others as excited and eager as he, but now he is 
coming out again with a dejected air and a dilapidated 
outfit. If he only knew it-and it is his own fault if 
he dOf's not know it-the northwest offers him free 
more than he can ever hope to gain by " booming" in 
the Cherokee strip or anywhere else. But the chances 
'1re that he will hover on the outskirts of the promised 
land until _ fi nally he can enter it in safety, only to 
learn, what he ought to know now, that the land is 
not worth the trouble. Let him come to the north
west where he will find in reality what his hopes only 
see in Cherokee. 

May 1st is the date set for the inauguration of the 
eight hour system wherever the unions feel strong 
enough to carry it into effect. One of these strong
holds is Portland, where already considerable friction 
has developed between the unions and contractors. 
Bricklayers, plasterers and carpenters gave notice 
some time ago that after May 1st they' would work but 
eight hours a day, and claim that this notice is suf
ficiently definite and has been given a sufficiently long 
time in advance for contractors to make their esti
mates upon buildings accordingly. This is undoubt
edly true, provided the contractors are willing to ac
cept eight hours for a day's work. The increased 
cost of building will fall, in the end, upon the 

owner of the property, and he wili, through the 
contractors, make a vigorous opposition to the move
ment. In some trades, undoubtedly, eight hours are 
mOre exhausting of strength and vitality than are 
ten hours in other trades. Beyond question it would 
be better for the laboring class physically, and even 
intellectually were the increased leisure properly em
ployed, to work but eight hours per day. It is equal
ly beyond dispute that the price of all commodities 
must advance to maintain the equilibrium. 'V ere it 
possible to make eight hours a day's work in all trades 
and in all places at the same time, conditions would 
soon be adjusted to the new situation and the final 
outcome would be that the workman would get just 
that much less for his work, either by the reduction of 
his wages or the increased cost of everything he pur
chased. To adopt the system in a few trades only 
and in selected localities throws the burden upon oth
ers than the workingmen, and the natural rf'sult will 
be a vigorous opposition. Unless there be an amica
ble settlement of this question before the first of May, 
building operations III Portland will be seriously in
terfered with. 

This issue of 'VEST SHORE contains a double page 
engraving of " The Portland," the new hotel just 
thrown open to the public. This mammoth hotel was 
built by a stock company, the stock holders being a 
number of the citizens of Portland who went into the 
enterprise for the public good. Such an hotel has long 
been needed, and as it· could only be secured by the in
vestment of a large sum of money, the citizens took 
the matter in hand. From being last among the cities 
of the northwest in the matter of houses of public en
tertainment, Portland has quickly jumped to the first 
place. N othi ng to rival this magnificent hostelry can 
be found in this region, and it will no doubt stand 
without a rival for a long time. Tourists will now say 
that Portland possesses the best hotel in the northwest, 
not the worst as formerly, and the undesirable reputa
tion the city has gained in this respect will gradually 
fade away. 

Fortunate are the people of the Pacific coast that 
the storms which make such a severe appearance in 
print are confined to the mountains, and not, as in the 
east, in populous districts where they cause great dis
tress and loss of life and property. A n unusually 
mild winter in the east and an unusually severe one 
west, has led our eastern friends to pity us, but as 
our storms were chiefly in the mountains, rather to be 
seen and heard of than to be felt, we have not really 
earned their sympathy. On the other hand we can 
now, with genuine cause, pity the people of the recently 
storm-devastated district. 

j 
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GRAY'S HAR~OR TO QUINAULT RIVER. 

IT is my purpose in several articles to give a descrip
tion of the scenery and objects of interest along a 
route to and through a hitherto unexplored region 
of the Pacific northwest, which, when known, can 

not help but become famous for the picturesqueness 
and variety of its scenery. I refer to the region of the 
Olympic range of mountains. 

The journey really begins at Hoquiam, on Gray's 
harbor, where the traveler · takes the steady little 
steamer Tillie and enjoys a morning ride of fourteen 
miles down the channel to 
Damon's point, at the north' 
side of the entrance to 
Gray's harbor. Here the 
distance across the point 
is about one mile, and from 
an observatory constructed 
in the top of the trees you 
can trace the action of the 
waters around the point, 
from where the rolling bil
lows of old ocean whip and 
lash themselves into foam 
upon the gradual incline of 
the sandy plain, the waters 
a teach successive step be
coming less turbulent, un
til the frightful waves have 
spent their force and are re
duced to ripples that kiss 
the shelly beach of the har
bor and retire with a rilling 
laugh, scarcely disturLing 
the tranquil bosom of the 
inside waters. 

twenty miles, the beach is lined at intervals of a half 
mile with derricks built about midway between high 
and low water, at the top of which the hunter spends 
his time, during the summer months, shooting the sea 
otter, the furs of which are amongst the most valuable 
met with in the marts of the world. 

At the " Oyhut," six miles above Damon'S, lives a 
portion of the tribe of Quinault Indians~ and there 
exists the line drawn between the " Tyee" man and 
his slaves whose aneestors were taken in battle many 
years ago. True, at the present day they are not de
prived of their liberty, but as long as descendents of 

both the conqueror and the 
conquered exist the " Tyee" 
man will point at his neigh
bor as the son of his fa th
er's slave. 

A few miles above lies 
the wreck of the British 
ship Abercorn, which was la
den with 2,000 tons of rail
road iron for the O. R. &; N. 
Co., and, two years ago, as 
was supposed, through the 
drunken debauch of the 
captain, was allowed to run 
ashore ; there she lies in the 
the midst of the break<?rs, 
the surging billows rushing 
and rolling over and thro' 
her iron sides, and freight 
of steel, now turned topsy 
turvy, an object of supreme 
awe-another proof that the 
handiwork of man ayaileth 

! ) but little when brought in 
COil tact with the waring el
ements of nature. There 
are many other evidences 
of shipwreck strewn along 
the beach-here a keel and 

From this crow's nest al
most daily can be seen the 
shi ps of commerce laden 
with merchandise, wafted 
hither or going out over 

iSUOOTISG SEA OTTER FROM A BEACH TOWER. 
there a rudder ; and some

times an entire ship's bottom, all gradually disappear
ing through the sands. But the Abercorn is the only 
one now considered of very much interest by the pass
er-by. 

the bar laden with lumber, the principal export of the 
Gray's harbor country. 'Vhen I see the staunch tugs 
cross out and make for some ship off the bar, waiting 
her chance to be towed in, I am reminded of the 
famous fight in our recent war between the war ships, 
the Kearsarge and the Alabama. 

So realistic is the picture of one of these brave 
little vessels, built to resist nature's naval armament, 
plowing through ·the waters, that I have found myself 
disappointed, when she has come within shelling dis
tance of a ship, that no port holes were flung open 
and no fire belched forth. 

From Damon's to Point Greenville, a distance of 

Six miles above the " Oyhut " the Chepalis river, a 
stream easily forded at low tide, empties into the sea, 
while two miles farther on the leading rock, or "Coph 
Palis," as called in the Indian dialect, stands about a 
quarter of a mile off shore, and, like Cleopatra's needle, 
raises its head far above the waves. Upon this the 
sea otter hunters have erected a small cabin, bolted to 
the rocks lest the crying waves, whose crests in storm 
time overleap the roof, should wash it into the sea. 
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One of the hunters who was caught ina storm and 
forced to stay on this rock over six weeks, related to me 
his experience. His canoe had been washed away and 
not even an Indian could be induced during the whole 
of that time to come to his relief; time and time again 
would the waves dash over his house, while he momen
tarily looked for the dear bolts, at the mercy of whose 
strength his life hung, to give away. I have seen the 
waves in spiteful fury lash those rocks, and can appre
ciate his remark that the crown of the highest prince 
who ever wore a robe of sea otter fur would be no 
inducement for another sojourn there dur
ing such a storm. 

To this point during the summer many 
of the inhabitants of the Gray's harbor and 
sound districts betake themselves, lured 
hither by the grand scenery and succulent 
fish and game found in the neighborhood ; 
here, within a radius of a mile, no less than 
twenty-six different species of the most pal
atable of the crustaceous and finny tribes 
abound; on the beach, as thick as potatoes 
in a bed, are the fine razor clams; from the 
leading rock the halibut is hooked ; in pools 
of water surrounding rocks on the beach , 
at low tide, are taken the finest flounder 
and crabs, and in the Chepalis river on one 
side and Joe creek on the other, speckled 
mo~ntain and salmon trout, the black and 
blue bass, the porgy and tom cod, and sev
eral different kinds of salmon abound in 
great numbers, while but a Ftone's throw 
back from the beach, in proper season , are 
killed many elk, bear and deer. From Da
mon's to "Coph Palis," a distance of four
teen miles, is a beach drive unexcelled by 
any McAdam or shell road in the world ; 
and here, in the mellow atmosphere of an 
Indian summer, cooled by a gentle sea 
breeze, one can revel in the charms of na
ture's lovliness, forgetting the thorny path 
of the busy, bustling world. Everything seems cre
ated for man's pleasure, and we bend our knee to a 
higher power in token of its acknowledgement. 

From " Coph Palis" to Point Greenville, a distance 
of eight miles, the beach is strewn with shells and 
agates, interspersed with huge bowlders, and beautiful 
mountain streams trickle their way through the sands, 
quickly losing their identity in the rolling waters of 
the sea. From " Coph Palis" to Point Greenville is a 
natural site for a harbor of refuge for ships in distress. 
Point Greenville on the north already shelters it from 
the northern and northwestern winds, while on a reef 
of rock extending a mile or more into the sea from . 
,. Coph Palis" could be constructed, at comparatively 

small cost, a breakwater to shelter the harbor from 
other ocean storms. 

From Point Greenville to the mouth of the Quin
ault river is about three miles; the beach is very pre
cipitous, and at high tide the rollers break at the foot 
of steep bluffs; at many points at great exertion only / 
can teams make their way around projecting rocks, 
between receding waters and incoming waves. The 
wildness of the drive and picturesquene~s of the scen
ery are enchanting beyond description, and lure one 
to repeat the journey, notwithstanding the danger of 

COPH PAllS , WIT·n HUNTER'S CABIN ON ITS TOP . 

being caught in the breakers and dashed to pieces 
against the rocks . At the agency we found half a 
hundred cottages huddled together, with narrow streets 
or alleys intervening, interesting from the fact that 
they are mostly constructed from the wreckage of un
fortunate vessels which have foundered and gone to 
pieces in that vicinity. It is located at the mouth of 
the Quinault river, a beautiful mountain stream nearly 
one-third of a mile wide to within a few yards of the 
ocean narrowing down at its mouth to not exceeding 
twenty yards; here, also, the swells of the ocean ap
proach within a few yards of the shore before break
ing. At the mouth of the river you can approach in 
a small boat to within a dozen yards of the breakers, 

. .:; 
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their frosty tops overhanging your head, in appearance 
threatening you with an involuntary shower bath. 

The Quinault n servation contains nearly 300,000 
acres of land, and, notwithstanding there are carried 
upon the rolls of the agency about 300 names, there 
are not to exceed one-half that number of Indians 
living upon the reservation. The lands comprised 
within its limits are some of the best and most pro
ductive in the new state, and it seems hardly fair that 
so large an area of tillable soil should be set aside for 
grazing lands for the cayuse of the noble siwash. 

The sea otter, referred to as being shot from towers 
on the beach, must not be confounded with the land 
otter, of which there are several species, none of which 
possess the rich and valuable fur of their marine 
cousin. The common otter of Europe is the L~~tm 
l 'nlgaris, while the American variety, found in the 
northern regions of the continent, is the L~J,tra Cana
densis or Mallis. The genuine sea otter is the Erihydra 
Marina , and differs somewhat in appearance from the 
others, both in form and fur. The common otters are 
aquatic in their habits, and have webbed toes and a 
slightly flattened tail, a large, blunt head and short 
ears. The sea otter lives in th~ water , and differs 
from the other chiefly in the more pointed shape of 
the head and the finer texture of its fur. A singular 
peculiarity of this animal is the looseness of its skin. 
The skin can be gathered in folds on any portion of 
the body in the same way as on the neck of a puppy, 
and an otter only three feet long, from snout to the 

THE SEA OTTER AT HOME. 

base of the tail , will often have a skin that will meas
ure five feet in length when removed. 

Skins of this rare animal are valued at from $.50 
to $125, and extra fine ones of the silver-tipped vari
ety are worth $150. When properly prepared and 
worked up into garments, this value is enhanced to 
$700, quite eclipsing the seal skin in this respect as 
well as in beauty of appearance. In both color and 
texture the fur is exquisitely rich and fine. Shining 
jet black is the color of the best skins, though the 
majority are of a dark, rich brown, the inferior ones 
being of -a lighter shade of brown-generally the skins 
of young animals. A peculiar marking of one variety 
of sea otter is the little silver-colored tips of hairs 
flecking the fur, much enhancing its beauty and rich
ness. 

The habitat of the sea otter is the North Pacific 
ocean) on the coast of America and Asia. They were 
formerly abundant as far south as Lower California, 
but are now seldom seen south of the Columbia river. 
An animal of such great value, and occupying so com
parativelya limited area, can not hope to escape exter
mination to such an extent as to render it extremely 
rare; and this is the fate that has overtaken the otter. 
In former years they swarmed about the Alaskan 
islands, and the early Russian traders reaped a rich 
harvest. The first year after the discovery of the Pry
balov islands, two men took 5,000 skins, valued at 
$250,000. Cook's inlet yielded 3,000 and Gahkulat 
gulf 2,000 the first selfson. It took but a short time 

to reduce their numbers materially, 
and in a few years they abandoned 
St. Paul island , the member of the · 
Prybalov group where the two sail
ors made such a remarkable catch , 
and have never returned , though fur 
seals still swarm upon its barren 
rocks. In like manner they haye 
disappeared from an points along 
the coast, and now bu t a few are 
captured annually by t he sealing 
and whaling fleets, by hunters who 
watch for them along the shore, and 
by the natives of the Aleutian isl
ands. 

In former years otters were hunt
ed in boats, the same as seals are 
at the present time, but they are 
now so rare that this style of hunt
ing bas ceased to be profitable. Oc
casionally the sealing boats come 
across an utter and secure him , but 
the majority of these animals are 
shot by hunters , from the beach . 
Otters are hunted along the coast of 
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,V ashi ngton, bet"'een Gray's harhor and the Straits of 
Fuca, and at no other point is it done as a regular 
avocation. The hunter patrols the beach, or Bits in 
his tower and watches closely for his game. Only 
the animal's head appears above the water, seeming 
like a little black ball at the usual distance of from 
300 to 600 yards. It can readily be imagined that 
none but an expert marksman can shoot at such a 
target with any hope of success, and, indeed, the most 
skillful otter hunter often misses twenty shots before. 
he succeed::; in putting a bullet into his floating mark ; 
but he can well afford the loss of ammunition and 
time when success means so much. It would be well 
for some of our riflemen who boast of four bull 's eyes 
in five shots to try their hands at this sty Ie of shoot
in g. Let them put a wooden block four inches in 
thickness on the surface of the heaving ocean , at a 
distance of 50U yards, an d see how often they could 
hit it, with a strong wind blowing and the moving 
breakers confusing their eyes. Hitting the otter with 
the bullet by no means secures the game, for the hunter 
must wait for it to drift upon the beach, and this often 
does not occur until darkness sets in , when it may fall 
into the clutches of some one besides the successful 
marksman. There is no way of proving property in a 
dead otter unless the hunter has kept his eye on it 
constantly. In good weather the owner of 'the cabin 

on the crest of "Coph Palis" keeps a lookout from his 
perch for the bobbing heads of otters, aud when he 
has succeeded in killing one he signals to some Indian 
assistants on the beach,-who watch for the game and 
secure it when it drifts ashore. 1\1ost hunters would 
find this rather monotonous sport, as day after day 
often passes without a successful shot being made, and 
the result of a whole season's hunting may be but 
twenty-five skins. H . D. CHAPMA~. 

.. . -
Among the substantial improvements to be made 

in Port Townsend is a tourists' hotel, a large and 
handsome wooden structure to be erected at an ex
pense of $100,000, and to be completed as early as 
possible the present season. Another is a large dry 
dock to cost $250,000, in connection with which will 
be large ship yards. The dock will be located near 
Hadlock, and will be 125 x 500 feet in size. This en
terprise is not yet fully under way, but the prospects 
for it are quite flattering. The iron works there make 
that a specially advantageous location for tne ship 
building industry. Already large saw mills exist 
there, and all the necessary adjuncts can be cheaply 
procured, including coal. The building of the Port 
Townsend & Southern railroad will be an important 
feature in this enterprise. 

.. . .. 

REAL ESTATE BLOCK, SPOKANE FALLS, WASHINGTON. 
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Emperor William accepts the responsibility with 
the confidence of a boy tackling a steam engine. 

Smokeless power has at last been invented in the 
United States. N ow if they will introduce the smoke
less cigar for street car use the world can say it is mak
ing progress. 

Massachusetts courts may refuse to permit women 
to be notaries public, but no court can prevent some of 
them from achieving public notoriety, which, it may 
be said, many deem a more desirable privilege. 

The haste with which the government ordered the 
release ofthe Pathfinder, the re-captured sealing schoon
er, resembles the manner in which a man opens his 
hand when he discovers that he has grasped a thistle. 

Villard is said to be converting the Oregon Trans
continental into an electric company. With all of 
Edison's patents he will never be a~le to give such an 
electric shock as he did the holders of Transcontinent
al stock in 1883. 

Wonder if we could affect an exchange with the 
czar-give him all of our democrats who are opposed 
to compulsory education and take the czar's subjects 
whose education he opposes. How it would harmon
ize both countries! 

The death of General Milroy calls to mind the fact 
that he, Fremont and every other general who dared 
to assert original ideas during the first three years of 
the war were made to suffer by the military autocrats 
and automatons above them. 

The danger attending the efforts of a drunkard to 
reform was never more forcibly shown than a few days 
ago, when four men trying to smuggle whisky into 
Alaska in a boat during a storm, rashly left their 
whisky and took to water and were all drowned. 

Oxford h8s beaten Cambridge in the annual boat 
race. It is too bad that the length of time required 
renders it impossible for American colleges to send 
over a crew that will show them what superb educa
tional institutions we have on this side of the water. 

Bartholdi is shocked at the idea of Bedloe's island 
being made a landing place for immigrants. His idea 

"is that the island whereon stands his great statue 
should be dedicated forever as a hallowed spot. Mr. 
Bartholdi is delightfully idealistic, but he seems to be 

unaware that Americans do not consider the shrine of 
liberty to be in New York City or anywhere near it. 

If, as military critics say, in case of war with a 
foreign country we would be compelled to throwaway 
our rifles and cannon and use another kind, to substi
tute for our powder another kind, to discard our book 
of tactics for another kind, and even throw overboard 
our regular soldiers and fight with another kind-vol
unteers-would it not be well for us to begin to get 
some of these necessary " other kinds " in readiness 
for use before the trouble begins? 

The Pennsylvania idea that the internal revenue 
receipts be divided among the states for the making of 
good public highways, ought to recei ve the endorse
mentof the drinking roustabout. He might then have 
an opportunity of gaining back by honest toil" with 
pick and shovel" a portion of the money he squanders 
in the saloons. It would be a sort of mutual affair, in 
which the government acts simply as a receiver and 
distributor of pool funds for improvident drinkers. 

And now it is the state treasurer of Maryland who 
is short in his accounts. Political bossism does not 
seem to produce a high class of officials of either the 
democratic or republican persuasion. Maryland dem
ocrats object to ballot reform, so do the New York pol
iticians, and so, also, do the republican bosses of Ore
gon. Corrupt politics, no matter by which party they 
are managed, see in the ballot reform movement a se
riou~ blow to their power. No better argument in its 
favor can be asked for. 

One count in the gelleral public indictment of law
yers is that for money an attorney will bring all his 
learning and ability to the defense of a man he knows 
to be guilty, and to accomplish his obj ect will even 
seek to publicly disgrace and malign the character of 
a virtuous woman or an honest man, as was done in 
the Flack case in New York, and still retain his high 
position in his profession and remain a respected, if 
not respectable, member of the bar. Granted that a 
criminal is entitled to a defense, it does not follow that 
in order to secure it respectable members of society 
should be slandered or that honorable men should be, 
by intimation at least, accused of crimes even greater 
than that laid to the charge of the man in whose in
terest this heinous act is being committed. The legal 
profession is itself responsible for the existence of a 
general belief that lawyers will do anything for money, 
po matter how base and despicable it may be. 

1 
• j 
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THE PORTLAND POST OFFICE. LORGNETTE. 

ON the fi:st of April Charles W. Roby, who for four 
years and four months has held the position of 
postmaster of Portland, turned over the office to 
his successor. There is no office in the civil list 

where so much is expected of the incumbent and so 
little is given him with which to fulfill the expecta
tion. In nearly every city of the Pacific coast there is 
loud and just complaint of the utter inadequacy of 
postal facilities , and in many instances these take the 
form of unjust reflections upon the gentlemen imme
diately in cha.rge. The root of the difficulty is the 
inability of the authorities at \Vashington to compre
hend the rapidly growing needs of the Pacific coast. 
That our western cities should require a yearly addi-

CHARLES W. RODY. 

tion of fron1 twenty-five to forty per cent. to the work
ing force is so far beyond their daily experience that 
they fail to grasp the idea. Under such circumstances 
as these Mr. Roby has worked, devoting to his official 
duties more hours a day than nine-tenths of the hard
est working business men of the city. Under his charge 
the office has more than doubled in business handled. 

Charles W. Roby was born at Stoughton, ·Wis ., 
April 20, 1850. He was admHted to the bar in 1872, 
and for ten years engaged in the practice of his pro
fession , holding also the positions of superintendent of 
schools of La Crosse and of Viinnebago county. In 
] 882 he came to Portland and assumed the position of 
principal of the Central school, which he resigned 
when appointed postmaster by President Cleveland. 

The entertaiuments of this week have been of bet
ter tone generally than those of the preceding week. 
At the Marquam the week opened with the jubilee 
singers from Fisk university; they were succeeded by 
the California opera company, in the comic opera 
"Said Pasha." The New Park has had the Keene 
dramatic company playing "A Broken Vow" and 
"Pearl of Savoy." At Cordray's, "The Lancashire 
Lass," with Miss Essie Tittell in the title role. 

Lovers of harmony and melody would do well to 
take the Fisk jubilee singers as an object lesson as 
the result of patient and incessant labor. Every day 
they are as rigidly drilled as though they had never 
appeared before an audience, consequently their voices 
blend and mingle like the tones of a grand organ un
der the touch of a master hand. The gradation of 
the eight voices from the lower to the middle and up
per register is made without a flaw; not alone are 
their vocalisms excellent, but their expression is de
lightful. Their singing is much better as a whole 
than as individuals; however, an exception must be 
made in favor of Mr. C. \\T. Payne, the tenor, whose 
rendition of Watson's "Anchored ,. was very fine. 
His voice is full and rich and he usC's it with perfect 
control. Near the close of the programme, an indi
vidual made himself heard throughout the theater in 
a request fur "The Star Spangled Banner." There 
are llleans of informing performers of personal re
quests, which are in much better taste than airing the 
desire publicly in a large audience. 

The theatre goer who is not particularly fastidious 
whether the entertainment offered be especially new 
or original, so long as it does not move slowly and 
amuses him, found the entertainment on that order in 
"Said Pasha." The opera is a medley of catchy airs, 
ranging from" Pinafore" to Gounod's " Faust." 

Miss Kate Marchi, as Serena, and Miss Ada Som
ers, as Alti, do some good work in their respectiyc 
parts. Miss ~omers does not appear to have any mid
dle voice; her modulation is faulty, and in the solo 
"It's Idle to Repine" she misses the opportunity for 
a charming legato movement. 

Mr. John E. McWade makes a picturesque figure, 
and uses a good voice with good judgment. 

Messrs. Lennox and Felch do some amusing com
edy business; if anything there is a little too much 
of it. 

Some of the principals wear attractive costumes, 
but in no sense can any of them be classed as rich or 
or elegant. The chorus, in the main, does some very 
good work, consiJering their numLer. 

I 

I '. 
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THE OVERSEER AT THE SMITHSON RANCH. 

IT was Easter morning. 
Breakfast over at the Smithson ranch, each 

man occupied himself as duty or inclination dic-
tated. 
Dart Wylie, the overseer, saw a half dozen of the 

men ride off in as many different directions, and then 
turned in secret disgust from the gang gathered about 
the table in the sleeping cabin for a day at cards. 

Restlessly he paced about the premises for half an 
hour or more, then, repairing to the sheds, saddled his 
favorite broncho and galloped off across the frozen 
prairie. 

It was likely to be a hard day for him , and he won
dered if Easter could ever bring peace and joy to him 
again. 

H e had been a ranchman a little more than a year 
and half, and thus far had utterly faDed to affiliate 
with his companions, though to a man they respected 
him. He could not get used to their ways and man
ner of looking at things. To him Sunday was Sunday 
as well on the plains, where no church hell had ever 
chimed, as in the eastern university , from which (to 
use his own expression) he had " graduated to become 
a cowboy." He did not profess to be a Christian, but 
he scorned the lives these men lived with their drink
ing and paltry betting on cards and horses. Yet he 
never reproved them, and they simply called him a 
" tenderfoot" and held no grudge so long as he was a 
civil overseer. "Poor fellows ," he thought, " they have 
known nothing better, stood on no higher plane." 
Then he would add bitterly: " Better I had been born 
to my surroundings." 

It was late and the rest had dined when h e walked 
his jaded pony into the "settlement ," as the boys 
called the half dozen ranch buildings grouped together 
in the lee of a rocky hillside. 

The cook had saved his share of the carefully 
hoarded eggs, and at .once began to spread his dinner. 
TheRe eggs were the legitimate fruit of a few hens 
bought, at an enormous price. of a "squatter" some 
fifty miles distant, by '\Tylie the summer before. 

The meal hastily dispatched, the young overseer 
retired to the tiny cabin built for his especial accom
modation. Dropping into a chair , he buried his face 
in his hands and gave himself up to retrospection . 

Some six years before he had graduated from the 
village school of his native place and entered the 
state u~iversity for a four years' course. His father 
was not a wealthy man, but he meant to do his duty 
by his boy-all that remained to him of the wife of 
his youth. Another wife and other children were his 
but Dart-Eleanor's child-must have the first and 
best chance, and the gentle stepmother found no fault. 

Dart was a wide-awake youth, a good student, fine 
looking and winning. Among his classmates was one, 
a dainty, little, "brown" girl , who completely won the 
young man's honest , ardent affection. For hilll th e 
world contained no other maiden so lovely and charm
ing, and, best of all , she seemed to be eq ually pleased 
with him. 

Dora Hastings was a petite creature, with brown , 
curling hair, brown, curling lashes, brown, liquid eyes 
and pink and white skin. She had pretty" bird-like 
ways and a wonderfully innocent , child-like expression. 

It was on an Easter morn , as they stood a few min
utes alone in the chapel waiting for the rest of th e 
quartette, that he blundered unex pectedly into a dec
laration of love, and was shyly, but readily, accepted. 

" From this time forth Easter shall be to nIe doubly 
blessed and sacred," he had whispered as voices 
sounded outside. 

Before the next Sabbath a new student arrived at 
the university-a man who only wanted a few weeks 
in special branches, a man with a dark face, half-veiled 
eyes, color unknown , and sinister expression. );' 0 one 
took much notice of him until he was seen walking 
with Dora Hastings. 

" Do you know him, Dora?" her lover questioned 
at the first opportunity. 

She colored violently. but merely answered
" Professor Day introduced us." 
Dart was not 'naturally j ealous or suspicious, so he 

soon forgot the matter , until a repetition of the-in 
his eyes- offellce ruffled him decidedly. 

" Why, Dora, you must be pleased with that Cress
well, you are with him so often in public places," he 
said again. 

Drawing up her small figure; she answered haugh
tily-

" Really, Mr. Wylie, if you are going to watch my 
every movement and call me to account, I think we 
better separate." 

" Oh, Dora, you don't mean it-you can't." 
" I can and I do. I hate a man who is jealous and 

meddlesome." 
" Dora- Miss Hastings, dt) I understand that you 

apply those terms to me? " 
"U nderstand what you please," she returned test

ily, and then began to cry. 
Instantly his anger was forgotten, and kn eeling 

beside her he clasped her in his arms. 
A reconciHation followed, as a matter of course, he 

calling himself all manner of hard names. 
But the next day she met the dark man at the 

very same crossing, and they walked for half a mile 
or more together. 

Dart heard of it~ but held his peace. The next 
time that he call ed at her boarding house she refused 
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to see him on a plea of headache, yet, pausing to chat 
with a friend half a block distant, he saw the obnox
ious "Chessman" enter the same house, and he did 
not come out while Dart watched, which was until it 
was quite too dark to distinguish forms on the street. 

" There is no one else there for him to call on, so 
she saw him but refused me,)} he said to himself by 
way of consolation. 

He avoided her for several days, but as she did not 
seem to notice it he sought an interview. 

She was smiling and cordial, would even have been 
as affectionate as of old had not his manner chilled 
her. 

e: Dora, I demand satisfaction," he said hotly, for 
the green-eyed monster had taken full possession of 
him by this time. 

" Satisfaction? Let me see, that sounds like the 
challenge to a duel; I am not much of a markswoman, 
so, if it will suit you, I will say bayonets. The time 
-to-night, at the ghostly midnight hour." 

She laughed and clapped her hands in childish glee. 
"Miss Hastings, this matter is nothing to mock at. 

I am in earnest." 
"So am I, Mr. '''ylie, and will choose as my second 

Mr. Cresswell." 
"Dora !" 
H e was on his feet now , his eyes flashing with in

dignation. 
"You insult me; add insult to injury. This will 

be our last meeting of my seeking. I release you from 
an engagement that must be odious to you. Good day. " 

She did not speak or try to stop him, though he 
was sure he heard a dry sob as he closed the door, but 
he did not look back. 

They only met occasionally after that in class or 
on some such occasion. He was moody and taciturn, 
she unusually gay. 

" Oh, that woman can be so false !," he groaned 
aloud when restlessly pacing his room floor-a com
mon occupation with him of late. 

" Hang it! I can not graduate under such deuced 
circumstances. I know I shall fail." 

Some one remarked in his hearing a few hours 
after-

"Guess \Vylie's girl's gone back on him. That 
Crisswell , or Cresswell, or whatever his name is, goes 
to her boarding place about every day. I'd not 
thought that of Dora Hastings, though." 

" Oh, you can't tell anything about these girls
false as Satan, everyone of 'em," was the flattering 
rejoinder. 

Wylie ground his teeth and sat down to write to 
his father, intending to announce his desire to leave 
the university at once ; but, then , what eXCUSe could 
he make or reason offer. 

"No; I've got to live it out now ," he fiercely told 
himself, crushing the sheets of paper in his hands. 

Commencement found him half sick and wholly 
discouraged. He graduated, but without honors, from 
the same platform Dora Hastings stepped with honors 
and winner of the first prize besides. 

"She don't care, and therein lies the difference," 
he muttered. 

A t the little class reunion and supper following he 
avoided her until the farewells were being spoken; 
then for a moment he lightly held her hand while a 
few cold sentences barely escaped freezing on his lips. 
She made some careless speech, laughed nervously, 
and turned away barely in time to keep him from 
seeing a great pearly tear-drop that splashed right 
down on the blue ribbon that bound ner diploma. 

" Heartless coquette!" he almost hi8sed from be
tween his set teeth. 

He did not leave the city until ten o'clock the fol
lowing day, and as he stepped into his coach he saw 
Cresswell assisting Dora Hastingg into another belong
ing to another line. 

" Thus our ways divide ," he said tragically. 
When he reached home he found his mother's 

brother-a cattle king named Smithson-visiting 
there. His uncle laughed at his pale face and white, 
soft hands. 

"Come out west," he said, "and we'll make a man 
of you." 

" I'll go," said Dart quietly. 
Of course it made a sensation in hi s little world , 

but he went, taking care that the county paper con~ 
taining an item to that effect should be mailed to his 
former fiance. 

That was all in the past now, and, as we have said, 
he had been a ranchman for over a year and a half. 
He found it was no easy task that he had so hastily 
undertaken, but still the life had its charms, and it 
helped him at times to forget. ' Through the busy 
"round up" season and on, in fact, till snow came, for
getfulness was obtained through excitement by day 
and weariness by night; but in the long, inactive win
ter it was terrible, with little to do but think, think! 

Thus it was on this Easter-this anniversary day 
of their plighted troth-he was almost beside himself 
as bitter memories thronged his soul. He was tired, 
too, of this " heathendom," as he termed it. He was 
hungering for civilization-he was homesick. 

Sitting in his cabin, thought became unbearable, 
and once more he resorted to the saddle, this time tak
ing the wildest, most vicious piece of broncho flesh in 
the corral. One of the men glancing from the window 
remf1,rked it to his companions. 

I 
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"I'm afeard he can't manage him," said an elderly 
man, uneasily watching the antics of the brute, that 
from his mad viciousness had gained the title" Thun
der and Lightning." 

Some of the men laughed, others looked a little 
grave as again and again the creature braced himself 
and then let his heels fly high in the air, determined 
to dislodge his rider j but Wylie stuck tenaciously, and 
presently they were across the prairie like the wind. 

b He ain't no tenderfoot where a hoss is concerned," 
said one. 

"N OJ but he ain't no ways cut out fer a cowboy," 
said another. 

"Seems ter me he's mightily cut up ter-day fer 
some reason er ruther," put in a third, and then they 
resumed their cards and smoking. This was life for 
them. 

On and on the broncho raced until more miles lay 
between him and the " settlement" than the young 
overseer imagined. 

At last the exciting part for" Thunder and Light
ning" was over, and he began to slow down a little, 
though it is probable had Wylie been situated to look 
in his eye his knowledge of horse nature, especially 
broncho nature, would have forbidd~n his slackening 
the bridle rein and relapsing into a reverie. 

" Getting a bit winded, aren't you, old boy?" he 
muttered sarcastically, and then began thinking the 
very thoughts that he had taken this mad ride to 
escape. 

It was all so sudden that he scarcely realized the 
situation, and a moment later he knew nothing as he 
lay, his body crushed into a sage bush , his head turned 
a little aside from violent concussion with a bit of 
bowlder. When consciousness did return a swarthy 
face was bending over him and some one was E.haking 
him gently. 

" H eap hurt-no get up?" questioned the Indian, 
shaking him a little more. 

" H elp me up, " said 'Vylie in a dazed manner. 
The Indian obeyed, but the young man fell back a 

dead weight in his arms. Some time passed before he 
again opened hi s eyes, and then he found himself lying 
in, a cI~an , white bed, and a couple of men standing 
beside him. 

(. Where am I and what has happened?" he asked . 
" Y ou are here at the fort. Your horse threw you , 

the Indian thought," said an individual whom Dart 
recognized at once as the commander of the fort. 

" Our" doctor is away, but here is a gentleman, who 
chances to be stopping here, who will examine your 
wounds and see if anything serious is the matter," the 
man went on. 

The gentleman referred to now advanced and began 
a Rlight examination , saying, apologetically-

" I am no physician , but still have a smattering of 
medicine and surgery that is sometimes handy in a 
pinch." 

He was adjusting a bit of plaster on the foreh ead, 
and saying: " A narrow escape, sirj had that cut been 
an inch lower you would have been elerted," when for 
the first time Dart raised his eyes to his fa ce. 

"Great Scott! " he ejaculated under hi s breath, 
then pushed the hands away. 

" What is itj did I hurt you? " ask ed the stranger. 
For a moment the youth did not answer, then ~et

ting his teeth hard together he shook his h ead . Evi
dently the man did not recognize him, and in that 
moment Wylie had determined to keep still and tak e 
what help the other could give. H e felt extremely 
weak, but by morning he would be able to return to 
the ranch. In that one brief glance he had recognized 
the face that had come between him and happiness
the face that had haunted him these two years past. 
And then he wondered if he could not hear some news 
of Dora (now, doubtless, this man 's wife) if he could 
remain unrecognized. H e was hungry to hear of her, 
no matter whose wife she was. 

H How silly and childish I am ! " he thought, steal
ing another glance at the hated face, dark and si nister 
as everj and yet, now that he could see the color of 
the half-veiled eyes, they were soft and kindly. Some
thing of this sort was passing through his mind when 
a drowsy stupor oyercame him, and that was the last 
he knew for hours it seemed to him-weeks it was in 
reality . 

It was a sunny, balmy morning toward the last of 
April that, unutterably weak and languid, Dart "Vylie 
awakened to a consciousness of his surroundings, and, 
even then , where he was and why he was there were 
a mystery to him , and he war:; too weak to eyen won
der over it. 

The dark man was still by his side and just back 
of him a pompous-looking gentleman stood, intently 
regarding his watch. The dark man said something 
in a low tone, there was a sound like a sob from back 
of a curtain at the foot of the bed , and a warning 
" hist" from the pompous gentleman. Dart was per
fectly cOnEcious of it all. but could only turn his eyes 
wonderingly from the face of one to the other. 

Presently the pom pous gentleman turned to a stand 
and poured something into a glass , and then came 
close to the bedside. The dark man raised Dart's 
head a little, and the glass was held to his lips j he 
drank as well as he was able and gained strength 
thereby. Yaguely he kept wondering if that had been 
a sob he had heard, and if so from whom could it have 
come. But this state was short in duration , and he 
soon slept soundly, but naturally . 
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It was past noon when he awoke. Quietly he lay 
there enjoying existence as one does who comes up 
weak, but painless, from death's door. So far as he 
could see he was alone, but a movement on the other 
side of that curtain attracted his attention and roused 
his curiosity, for, strangely enough, that sob had been 
the first thing that had come into his mind. H e lay 
there very still, waiting and listening, Presently a 
small , white hand drew aside the curtain, and a pale, 
piquant face was turned anxiously toward him. 

" Dora!" 
He breathed rather than spoke the name, but in an 

instant she had forgotten all cautions and promises 
and was bending over him, her tears falling thick and 
fast. 

" Dart, Oh, Dart!" she sobbed, " You are better ; 
you will get well, won ' t you? Oh, you don't know 
what I suffered when I thought you must die; and I 
could not let them go on, or at least I would not, and 
now do get well. I am so sorry I ever grieved you, 
but I thought you ought to trust me. But there! they 
said if you awoke I must not speak a single word, 
only just give you this stuff in the glass." 

Dart ,V' y lie smiled a wonderfully bright smile for 
a man who had been so lately given up to die, and, 
after swallowing the draught, he insisted-feebly, to 
be sure-that the arm that supported his head remain 
there. 

Several days passed before he asked for explana
tions, either in regard to the past or the present. In 
answer to his questions, however, she told him that 
she, in company with her sister and the dark man
the sister's husband-was traveling for the sister's 
health, and that either by chance or providentially 
they had decided to remain at the fort over Easter. 
The Indian who found Wylie brought him there :m 
Easter evenin g. Her brother-in-law had undertaken 
th e case in the absence of the post surgeon-the pom
pous gentleman. 

" You went to sleep," she ~aid, " and woke up rav
ing with delirium , and , Oh, Dart, you just talked about 
me and the sad , sad Easter time until I thought I'd 
die, too. They let me come in the next morning, never 
guessing that I might know you ; but the moment I 
saw you I just cried: ' Dart \Vylie, Oh, Dart! ' 

"Then there was a time, I tell you ; and they made 
me go out and stay till I promised to be quiet. But I 
was not always quiet when you were mourning over 
my inconstancy, for , Dart, dear Dart, I never was 
untrue. I had seen Dick Cresswell a few times before 
he came to the university, and I had some business 
with him which I could have explained to you only it 
was to be a pleasant surprise for YO\1, until I saw how 
j ealous and ' unreasonable you were. It hurt me that 
you could not trust me, and then I thought I would 

teach you a lesson, but things got worse and worE1e. 
I thought that last evening that I would explain, or 
something, but you were so cold that I just could not. 
Dick and H etty had known each other at another 
school , and had corresponded some. He had even 
been to see her once. 'Vhen school closed he went 
home with me to visit her again. Oh, Dart, I have 
been so miserable, for I never expected to see you 
again after I read that item about your going west to 
join the cowboys. I thought then it was because you 
were so unhappy and angry. Why, I felt like a mur
derer, or something, and I scarcely knew whom I hated 
more , Dick or myself, though he never realized his 
part in the affair till since you have been sick; then 
he was more anxious than ever to save your life." 

All this, and much more to the same effect, passed 
between the now happy lovers, but it was a long time 
before Dart thought to ask why Cresswell called on 
her so often at her boarding place. 

" Why, Dart, you see it was very foolish of me, but 
I wanted to have a present for you at commencement 
time, and as soon as Dick came I remembered that he 
painted portraits ; so I immediately arranged with 
him to have mine done for you by the end of the 
term, and, of course, I had to sit for it out of school 
hours. He did not know whom it was for, though." 

" Oh, Dora! And you were planning such a de
lightful surprise for me and I acting like a brute, or 
fool rather, all the time. Can you ever forgive me, 
my long-suffering darling? " 

" But I was to blame, too," she answered, smiling 
through her tears. 

" ' All 's well that ends well ,' they say, but I have 
suffered terribly and so have you, I know, and all for 
my confounded j ealousy," he said in disgust. 

\V'hen \V'ylie was able to return to the ranch the 
little party at the fort bid him adieu and continued 
on their way. 

The story somehow got to the men at the " settle
ment," else they would never have been able to account 
for the great change that had come over the " boss," 
and the rough, honest fellows genuinely rejoiced with 
him, almost bowing in veneration before the bit of 
paste board from which smiled out Dora Hasting's 
pretty , piquant face, In the early summer one of the 
other men received the appointment of "Overseer at 
the Smithson Ranch," and Dart Wylie went east to 
claim his bride. 

" If we value things at what they cost us, we ought 
to prize this picture more than any of our other house
hold goods," Dora said laughingly, yet with tear
gemmed eyes, aR they hung it in place in their pretty 
parlor. 

" But for that portrait you would never have been 
the wife of a cowboy from the wild and wooly west," 
he answered banteringly ; then , with sudden gravity, 
he drew her to him , and kissing her tenderly said-

" Do you know, dear, that Easter will always be to 
me the gladdest day in all the year? " 

VELMA CALDWELL MELVILLE. 
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Who' .:: ever blithesome, light and free, 
And act! ,e as a boy can be j 
Who revt'ls :u his youthful glee 
And makes my life a joy to me? 

Her little brother. 

WEST SHORE. 

His hair is soft, like velvet moss j 
Of long, slim neck there is no loss j 
His ears are large and outward toss j 
He wears a grin stretched way across-

Her little brother. 

When at their front. gate he has been, 
I've asked him: " Is your sister in? " 
To entertain me he'd begin 
By widening his blithesome grin

Her little brother. 

The time when I first knew him, he 
Was ten years old, and seemed to see 
His mission on this earth to be 
To shadow and keep track of me

Her little brother. 

I have a picture in my mind 
Of summer night, with starlight kind, 
Out strolling, when I turned, to find 
A-clamping, 'bout a rod behind-

Her little brother. 

I never took her anywhere 
And reveled in her charms so fair, 
But that I saw the bristly hair 
And flapping ears a-grinning there

Her little brother. 

I fear he'll climb the golden stair 
With flapping ears and bristly hair j 
I think there'll be, some morning fair, 
A funeral, and he'll be there-

Her little brother. 

JOSEPH BERT SMILEY. 
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SEASONABLE DEFINITIONS. 

All fools day-365. 

Good Friday-He's dead now. 

An equinox-A drawn prize fight. 

March weather-St , Patrick's day. 

Springtime-When you sit on a bent pin , 

Writing for recreation-working over old 
jokes. 

The last of the season-An empty pep
per box . 

Keeping Lent-Not returning a borrowed 
umbrella. 

Springtime of love-When the old mall 
comes in. 

Gaining a color of title-Writing your 
deeds in blood. 

Making most of a bad thin g-The big
gest dif>tillery in the country. 

An Easter cross-An angry woman
cross herself and a cross to her husband. 

Great bar-gaius in real estate-The mud 
left on the Columbia river bars by the 
flood . 

HE WAS THERE. 

EDITOR-IN-CI-lIEF-Have that editorial of 
mine on the evils of prize fighting double 
leaded. And, by the way , our account of 
the fight was not correct. If Mr. Johnson 
can't be more careful you must detail 
some other man . If they had been al
lowed to go on Finnigan would have lick
ed the life out of him. 

THE COLONEL'S CARRIAGE. 

MR, NEWRICH-COI. Rapier has a very 
fine carriage. I confess I en vy him. 

MRS. NEWlucH-Well, dear , surely we 
can buy one like it. Do you know where 
the colon{-l gc this ? 

MR. NEwRIcH-YeSj at West Point. 

SHE HAD TO PAY FOR IT. 

ALGERNON-Oh, Arabella, I must have 
something as a ke{-psake. Give me a lock 
of that b ' auliful hair. 

ARA BELLA-No, sir, I will not; I'd have 
you know th at my hair costs money. 

A SOFT ANSWER. 

VISITOR- What are you painting ? 
ARTIST (sarcastically )-Can't you see ? 
VISITOR (sweetly )- Yes, I see it is a 

flower. Have you decided what to call it, 
yet ? 

People who wonder why the dude al
ways stands in the theater exit and ogles 
the ladies in exactly the same way, will 
cease to wonder when they learn that he 
goes by mashinery. 
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MISS B. (hinting for Mr. C. to leave)-I should think you 
would taktl cold out here. 

MR. C.-Yes, if you were the wea1her I might; good-night. 

A friend of mine made a very favorable critici,.m in favor of 
t:lol Smith Russell. It was that Mr. R. was the best of his 
kind and that there was no one like him. 

A DELICATE MATTER. 

JACK-Say, Bill, you remember that little bill you
BII ,L-Oh, don't mention it! 

THE WHY. 

DULL EDITOR-I can't see through this squib. 
CONTRIBVTING WIT-YOur gaze probably stuck upon the 

point and could go no farther. 

EXPRESSED HIS OPINION TOO SOON. 

" Mra. Giver gave me the prettiest valentine you ever saw." 
" I don't believe it. What was it? " 
" Her daughter." 

* SHE-How did you like Sol Smith Russel in" A Poor Re· 
lation? " 

HE-First rate; but it's the only thing I've ever seen in a 
poor relation that I cared a cent for. 

IN HIGH SOCIETY. 

LANDoN-Well, James, the wealthy, prt'tty Miss Jennie of
fere,i me her hand the other day . 

.J AMES- Did you take it? 
LANDoN-Yes. You ~ee she came into the car, and as the 

car btarted up she started do'\\ n and offered me her hand 
which I took as being the last opportunity. 

WHY HE TOOK If. 

EDITOR ( to associate ) -Why did you accept this spring 
poem? 

ASSOCiATE-Well, sir, the blamed poet (for who does not 
blame him ?) walked in here with that poem in one hand and 
a revolver in the other, and said I must take the poem or some
thing worse. I told him I didn't wish anything worse than 
the poem and took that. 

Portland and Seattle are not the only cities in which street 
railroad accidents occur. On a road in St. Louis at a corner 
the track first makes a curve to the left and then to the right. 
When the car was nearing this corner, once upon a time, a 

* .. She" is Mr ... He's " wife who has a number of poor relations. 

man entered, and as he was preparing to pa.y his ltre the car 
turned to the left and the man sat down in a lady's lap; he got 
up (of his own accord) and as the car turned to the right he sat 
down in another lady's lap while making an apology to the first 
unofftmded lady. He then arose with the query on his lips: 
"I wonder if the ladies designed the construction of this 
road? " 

The following bit of verse was written for Time as a remind
er. When it arrived at the pUblication effice, I infH the editor 
urged upon the ma.nagement the necessity of accepting Mr. 
Munsey's proposition. It runs as follows, till it runs out: 

Dear editor of Time-if dear you be, 
And sure, methinks, you have been dear tome
For nf)W a twelve-month I've been buying Time 
To catch a glimpse of my a 'cepted rhyme; 
But do noL has' e to print my poem true 
As it will keep awhile, 1 think. don't you? 
And when you print it you need not remit, 
Since 1 myself, I'm sure, have paid for it , 

!)UB u;:l' '3 '" hI 'T1~~lrv 5 
, _ J..fA. v ( 

" · b o 

INFORMATION ON TIME. 

She held her watch and at me cast 
A look and said, "I think I'm fast; " 
I glanced at mine-her's was ahead
And, "yes, I think you are" I said. 
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NEW CHART OF ALASKA. 

Superintendent Mendenhall has just issued from the office 
of the United States Coa8t and Geodetic Survey a new chart 
which embraces the whole of Alaska, the Behring sea, part of 
·the Asiatic coast, and part of the Arctic ocean, .to include 
Wrangel iE:land, Point Barrow and the mouth of the Mackenzie 
river. 

This cha.rt is issued at an opportune time, for it exhibits the 
shutting in of t'le Behring sea by the Alaska peninsula, and 
the extraordinary chain of the Aleutian islands. The line of 
the boundary agreed upon ~tween Russia and the United 
States in 1867 is laid down, and the remar kahly large area of 
the cod fishery is clearly intimated, but not fully exhibited, 
because the-soundings extend ov~r less than one-half of the 
Behring sea, and at their western limit 1he depth of water 
reaches only seventy fathoms. In many other places the old 
navigators record thfir catching cod, but their locations are not 
accuratt-ly gi ven. 

The latest soundings in the deep areas of the Gulf of Alaska 
are exhibited where depths reached 3,82() fathoms within 100 
miles of volcanoes of the Aleutian chain 5,670 feet high. Close 
under the ~t. Elias range the depths reach 2,200 fathoms about 
sixty miles from shore, and fifteen miles south of the shoal 
soundings on the Davidson bank the depth reaches nearly 1,600 
fathoms. The latest ge06raphical and hydrographical informa
tion has been collected along the whole coast of Alaska and 
through the Aleutian islands, and alEo through the interior, 
al l hough nine-tenths of the country is terra incognita. 

A few corrections of names have been made. The St. Elias 
range supplants the wholly inappropriate 'st. Elias alps; Alaska 
peninsula replaces the fanciful A liaska peninsula, and Fair
weather ground has been obliterated. Behring's first anchor
age of 1741 under the northwest point of Kaye island is indi
cated by Bt'hring haven in the bight north of the island, and 
still fUlther honor is dotLe to his discovery by naming the enor
mous gbcier northeast of Cape Suckling the R~hring glacier. 
The wonderful old navigator made the bndfall of Mount Elias 
when he was distant about 120 to 150 miles to the south and 
weetwaro. Cook and Vancouver gave him credit for his dis
covery, but a book reviewer in a recent number of the Nation 
shows his bitterness by trying to decry his ability and his 
manhood. 

Besides the great area of the cod-fishing banks of Alaska
four times the area of all the cod-fishing banks around New
foundland-the rivers of Alaska as far as the Yukon abound in 
the finest salmon; in fact, the fisheries of this coast exceed in 
extent and value all the fishing grounds of Europe and the 
eaFtern coast of North America. Far-seeing men have long 
appreciat ~d this immense sourc ~ of wealth. In an official com
munication upon the 8ubj~ct of the fisheries by Professor David
son, the Coast and Geodetic Survey has published a bulletiu to 
exhibit the products of the Alaska waters. In another official 
communication, used with great effectiveness by Representative 
M()rrow, D.!.vidson has given the length of shore line of this 
territory as over 26,000 miles, and this :ioes not include the 
minor meanderings of the shore. 

With the data given on the present map those persons who 
ard anxious to distinguish themselves in exploration can see at 
a glance what a vast field there is for discovery and research, 
and the prospectors can learn what general lines of communi
cation by the' great rivers are open to them. The map will be 
of interest in the discussion of the boundary line between 
British Columbia and Alaska, from the head of Portland inlet 
to the one hundred and forty-first meridian, near M<?unt St. 
Elias, and thence to the Arctic. Two coast survey parties are 

now in the far north on this meridian line; one on the Yukon, 
about 1<'0 miles below the English Fort Reliance, and the other 
on the Porcupine river, near the Rampart home and inside the 
Arctic circle, where they are now seeing the sun just coming 
over the southern horizon for a short time near midday. The 
-chart is on a large scale and is printed in two light colo: s. 

British Columbia Southern is the title of a company which 
is seeking a charter from the provincial legislature to construct 
a railway across British Columbia above the international line. 
It will start from the eastern boundary of the province at the 
Crow's Nest pass coal fiE-Ids, which are among the richest. in the 
world, and it will be the means of developing them, (no small 
matter in itself) and of supplying the smelters in the Kootenay 
district with cheap coal, which means increased profits to mine 
owners. After leaving the coal fi~lds and traversing about 
twenty miles of tim ber country it will take the Upper Kootenay 
valley and will there be cut at right angles by the Upper Koo
tenay river, a fine stream which is navigable for steamer" for a 
distance of 150 miles, and which penetrates a country rich in 
mines, timber, cattle and a considerable amount of agricultural 
land. Thence it will run through the Mouyea pass, in the Sel
kirk rangp-, by an easy route throu6h a mining ana timber 
country to the Lower Kootenay river, which again cuts it at 
right angles, and, with the like, is also navigable for large 
steamers for a distance of 120 miles, that opening up, what Dr. 
Dawson believes, will be one of the richest mining districts on 
the American continent. From there it will pass to the Co
lumbia river, which again cuts it at right angles, and is navi
gable -for 200 miles. From there it will pass through a rich 
mining district (at present completely cut off from easy com
munication with the outer world) to Rock creek and the Oka
nogon country, where it again meets a navigable water high
way, cutting it at right angles and opening up a stretch of 
eighty miles of a fine wheat and cattle country. From there it 
will pass by the Similkameen valley to the Chilli whack and 
southern bank of the Fraser river to the coast, thus giving rail
way communication to the whole of that rich d strict. The 
charter is opposed by the Canadian Pacific, whieh does not 
want any other good road through the southern portion of the 
province; but that (ompany is not all powerful in British Co
lumbia as in the dominion government, and will not be as suc
cessful in heading of this company at Victoria as it was the 
Spokane & Northern at Ottawa. 

The Colville Min er, speaking of mining matters in that dis
trict., says-

The tunnel on the 600 foot level in the Old Dominion is 
going in at the rate of 100 feEt per month. This work has pro
gressed in this manner since June, and has reached a depth of 
over 700 feet. 

The Clugston creek mines are being vigorously pushed in 
development work. The Dandy iron mine has 200 tons of mer
chantable ore ready for shipment. The smelter will receive 
the entire output of the Clugston creek district, which will 
aggregate fifty tons of iron eaeh day. The Tenderfoot, which 
is a galena proposition, will send out ten tons· per day as EOon 
as the road is completed to the mines. 

The Daisy mine, twenty mil~s west of Colville, the leading 
mining property of the summit district, is now looking first
class, and there is a wholesome rumor afloat that it will soon 
be shipping ore to the smelter. It is a safe estimate that the 
Daisy can deliver twenty-five tons of $60 ore each day. There 
are two other properties in the same district that are loc.king 

---
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handsome, and will, doubtless, be doing as well as the Daisy 
within six months. 

The Bonanza mine, fifteen miles north from Colville, is 
working a force of twelve men , and turning out each day from 
thirty to forty tons of ore. This is largely in excess of the 
amount the teams worldng under contract are able to convey 
away from the mine. About twenty-five tons of ore are taken 
from the BonanZl. to the smelter each day, netting to the mine 
owners $15 per ton. 

Klamath county has, in common with the rest of Eastern 
Oregon, suffered from the hard winter of 1889-90, and has 
at the same time been greatly and permanently benefited 
thereby. Nearly the entire country, excepting the mountains, 
is now free from snow, grass growing finely, stock doing well, 
with every indication of spring having come to stay. Some of 
the large bands of e.tock contiguous to the Cascade mountains 
are not so fortunate, and losses among them will continue for 
some time, but this is the exception. The past winter will re
sult beneficially to Klamath county ; grass will grow without 
limit, crops will be immense, and water will be abundant to 
the benefit of stockmen and farmers. Klamath county did not 
suffer from the drought of last summer, but from the light snow 
fall during the two preceding winters that fell upon frozen 
ground and which melted and ran away without penetrating the 
ground. TLis was the cause of crop failures last season. With 
the thorough saturation of the soil from the past winter, Klam
ath county will offer great and lasting inducements to intend
ing settlers and investors. The past dry experience can hard
ly occur again-as two light winters with their snows cast upon 
the frozen earth will not, in all probablilty, occur successively 
again very soon. The extent and character of soil, unlimited 
water power, grass hills and mountains, the excellent and 
abundant supply of timber, will each contribute to the prosper
ityand development of Klamath county, and the near future 
will witness such improvement and developments as will ex
c~ed the expectations of the most sanguine. 

The vVallace, Idaho, Free P ress says the Camr d ' Alenes have 
produced more value during the five years since the discovery 
of ore there than any other mining district in America at that 
age. The lead-silver product is estimated at $8,000,000, of 
which about $4,000,000 were yielded last year. Eight millions 
are considered a safe estimate for this season. It took Lead
ville, which is often cited as the richest camp, nineteen years 
to produce $10,700,000. "We haye here in the Camr d 'Alene," 
says the Free Press, " nearly caught up with Leadville in five 
years , and were all our mines, that are ready for shipping ore, 
worked , the product would exceed that of Leadville even at the 
present time. Therefore, we can predict a great future for the 
Ccenr d 'Alene, and when we grow as old as Leadville now is we 
expect to have over $200,000,000 to our credit instead of $158,
ooo,roo as Leadville now has." 

The erection of a large smelting plant is practically secured 
for Spokane Falls. Negotiations for eighty acres of land about 
four miles down the Spokane river from the city are about 
completed, and it is announced that the construction of build
ings will begin immediately upon the consummation of the 
real estate deal. A syndicate of New York capitalists is push
ing the matter, with the avowed intention of treating ore before 
the end of the summer. This will be the largest smelting and 
reduction works west of Omaha. When work is begun on the 
plant a motor line will be built from the city down to the site. 
The extension of the Spokane & Palouse railway will bring 

here the Salmon river ores to mix with those of the Cceur 
d'Alenes and the upper country so.as to make smelting cheap. 

About twenty miles north of Colville is a somewh~t isolated 
region, called Deep creek country, which is highly worth the 
attention of the immigrant in search of a tract of good farm 
land surrounded with a wealth of grazing country. The ftream 
of Deep creek, a Columbia river tributary, follows a northwest
ern course through a hilly country, and occasionally the waters 
spread out over a large area of flat land. This land, when 
drained, is the finest in the world for raising hay, and the hills 
sloping off on each side of the valley are well adapted to the 
raising of grainE' , vegetables and fruits. There are few settlers 
in this region where a large and prosperous popUlation could 
lay the foundation for ultimate fortune.-Col ville Miner. 

The Port Townsend Bay Oyster Company has been organ
ized , the purpose of which is to devf'lop in the Bay of Port 
Townsend the propagation of oysters. Individual members of 
this company have filed oyster claims on about 110 acres of the 
bay for this purpose, as prescribed by the state laws, and they 
are going ahead with the planting and development of these 
claims. The corporation is st0cked at $200,000, with William 
Pdoyne, Russf'llGlover, C. P. Wakeman, E. S. Campbell, B. H. 
Burgess, R. A. Ballinger and A. W. Lloyd as trustees. This 
industry is as yet undeveloped there, yet the sound offers as 
fine opportunities for the culture of shellfish as any body of 
water in this country. 

It is now understood that the Northern Pacific (Spokane & 
Palouse ) extension to LewiEton , Idaho, will diverge from the 
Palouse line at Whelan, a station five miles north of Pullman 
junction, in Washington, thence going to Moscow, and Lewis
ton. Idaho. It has not yet been officially announced that this 
route will be chosen , but its merits are such that there is hardly 
a question about it. The road will thus tap a rich country that 
is developed to a considerable extent. It is expected that the 
line will be constructed this season. This will render that 
attractive city, Lewiston, independent of river navigation for 
outside communication and place it on a basis for rapid growth. 

Now is the season when the thoughts of those so situated as 
to be able to keep chickens turn in that direction. Such people 
will be glad to know where they can procure a supply of eggs 
of the best breed, of fowls and not be compelled to use the 
mongrel eggs to be found everywhere. J. M. Garrison, Forest 
Grove, Oregon, will supply promptly, at reasonable rates, war
ranted eggs of any of the leading strains. 

The Rocky Mountain Telegraph company, which is now 
completing its line from Great Falls to Missoula, Montana, will 
extend its wires on to Spokane Falls, where it will make con
nection with the Postal Telegraph and thus get communication 
with the whole coast country. The Rocky Mountain has a 
prosperous business in Montana. This will give Spokane Falls 
three telegraph companies. 

One of the attractions of the new hotel, "The Portland," 
will be the rooms of the Oregon Land Co., which will contain 
much of great interest to guests of the hotel. Every tourist 
should make it a special point to drop into the office of this en
terprising company, where he can see a great deal of Oregon in 
a very few minutes . 
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THE TOWN OF SAN DE FUCA. 

Puget sound is a wonderful body of water, abounding in 
deep harbors and surrounded by a variety and quantity of nat
ural wealth superior to that to be found in any other portion of 
the globe. It naturally follows that, as these grea.t resources 
are developed and as population increases, many towns and 
cities should spring up, all of them possessing considerable 
resources to ensure their gro""th, and some of them being so 
situated as to ensure their becoming dties of no mean impor
tance. The first of these to reach important size were those 
contiguous to the territory first developed, such as Selttle and 
Tacoma, but others are now claiming attention. 

It is generally admitted that farther down the sound, some
where in the region opposite the Straits of Fuca, a large city 
will spring up, since there is the point where railroads and 
ships can the mmt easily, cheaply and safely unite. So general 
is this belief and so strong is the desire to learn alii much as 
possible on the suhject, that a description of the location and 
surroundings of the new town of San de Fuca. will be of great 
intert!st. 

Whidby island extends down the sound from a point about 
twenty miles north of Seattle to a point directly east of Victoria, 
a total distance of thirly-six miles. In width it varies from 
one to nine miles, and , with the small r hiland of Caamano, 
comprises Island county, one of the richest agricultural and 
timber di~tricts of Washington. Directly opposite the center 
of the Straits of Fuca is Penn's cove, on the eastern side, but 
spparated from the straits by a narrow isthmus less than a mile 
in width, most of which is covered by water at high tide, and 
the highest point of which is but twenty feet above the water. 
This was once a channel separating the upper and lower halves 
of the island, and can very easily be made again a channel by 
constructing a ship canal at a comparatively light expense. 
Penn 's cove, now known as San de Fuca harbor, is a magnifi
cent, land-Ioeked, deep water harbor, about four miles long and 
one and one-half wide, more sheltered than any other of the 
numerous harbors on either side of the EOund. 

On the north side of the cove, looking south, is platted the 
town of San de Fuca, on the beautiful site shown in the engrav
ing on the preceding page. The mountains seen in the distance 
on the left are the beautiful Cascades. The canal will enter 
the cove on the right. The beauty and natuul adaptability of 
the site for a large city are easily seen in the engraving. There 
are no high bluffs to obstruct access to the water, nor high hills 
to be overcome. 

A proper understanding of the situation can not be had 
without giving careful study to the conditiolls, and the best aid 
to this is an accurate map of the sound country. By consult
ing such a map it will be seen that all other harbors accessible 
by rail from the east side are either too far north or south, 
while San de Fuca lies directly opposite the entrance from the 
ocean , and is the most easily, cheaply and safely reached of 
them all. All that is required is the opening of the short canal 
through the low barrier between Ptmn's cove and the straits. 
The harbor can be easily connected with the railroad systems 
of the mainland by a railroad down the island, crossing to 
Fidalgo i-lano by a bridge about 500 feet long across Deception 
pass , and t.hence by an easily constructed bridge across shallow 
water to the mainland, or hy going to the mainland direct near 
the mouth of the Skagit, utilizing Big and Little Hope islands. 

This project of making Penn's cove the central terminal 
point of railroads reaching Puget sound is by no means a new 
one. When Jay Cooke was controlling the Northern Pacific 
railroad enterprise, his engineers made a tho·ough examina
tion of the sound country, and drove their terminal stakes on 
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Penn's cove. The friends of that enterprise acquired 20,000 
~res of land in this vicinity, which they still hold. The engi
neers were of the opinion that where the proposed canal is 
located was once a navigable passage, and that such a channel 
can again be created at a small expense. This being done, 
Penn's cove could have no po88ible rival as the most desirable 
and advantageous point for a general railroad terminus . and 
point of interchange of la.nd and water traffic. Financial em
harraSsment took the Northern Pacific out of Jay Cooktl's 
hands, and the managers of that road were compelled to select 
for the terminus the harbor most quickly and cheaply reached. 
But Penn's cove possesses to-day all the natural ad vantages 
recognized in it twenty years ago by those able engineers, and 
all that is necessary is to bring them out to render them opera
tive and powerful. 

Thi~ work has been undertaken by a number of well known 
business men, nearly all of Portland. The San de Fuca Ship 
Canal and Railway Company has been incorporated by John 
Marshall, Theodore Wygant, H. C. Walters, F. K. Arnold, Lee 
Hoffman and W. A. Bantz for the purpose of opening this canal 
and constructing a railroad the entire length of the island. The 
route of this road has already been sel:,cted, and the company 
has purchased many desirable tract3 of land at various points 
along the route, as well as a large portion of the townsite of 
San de Fuca, and proposes to develop its property immediately. 
The bare announcement that a company composed of such 
energetic and financially able men had been formed tl) do this 
work caused the property in that town to assume a value in the 
eyes of men who understand the situation, and some of the 
choicest has already been purchased at a high figure as com
pared to former sales, but very low as compared to the prices 
it will bring even a few months hence. 

San de Fuca is not merely a speculative town , for without 
any connection whatever with the mainland the railroad on the 
island will so develop that remarkably fertile regioll that a 
town of 5,000 people will quickly spring up and be supported 
by it. This alone makes property there possess a high pros
pective value, which developments will speedily convert into a 
reality. 

It is hardly necessary to speak of the manufacturing, ship
building and other advantages to be found here. All that can 
be, or has been, said of any other city on the sound in this 
respect applies with equal, or stronger, force to San de Fuca. 
It requires but the developments undertaken by this company 
to bring them out. The first work will be to open up the 
resources of the ieh,nd by the proposed railway and to provide 
at San de Fuca all the shipping and commercial facilities for 
handling the resultant business. 

There is not now a bank in Island county, or any other of 
the adjuncts to business that this company purposes to at once 
provide. Arrangements have been perfected for the erection of 
large saw mills there, and for brick yards to utilize the excel
lent clay to be found there for building material for the city. 

Though the completion of the canal will add enormously to 
the value of all property in the vicinity of Penn's cove, it will 
also be a boon to vessels going to ports further south on the 
sound, as by passing through the canal and Saratoga passage, 
east of Whidby island, they will escape the rough trip down 
Admiralty inlet, which often causes much delay. In view of 
this fact congress may authorize the construction of this canal 
as a necessary improvement to navigation on the sound, in 
which event it would be free to all without payment of tolls. 
From either point of view, either as a public improvement or a 
private enterprise, the San de Fuca canal is a necessity of the 
immediate future, and as such will undoub~ed :y materialize. 
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_ The enterprising firm of Borthwick, Bat- I' 
ty & Co., No.2 Washington street, is one A. B. STEINBACH & CO., 
of the leading real estate firms in Port- j 
land, where they are transacting an enor- POPULAR 
mous business in city and country proper· II C I h · & 

~~~~~ ty of all kinds. They are special agents ot lers Hatters. 
·4@WASHINGTON5T-107·\09·\1I·2ND ST· for the original owners of the beautiful 

pnRTLAND-OR. I 
tOliln of Woodhwn, on the POlt.land & 

W ANTEDtP;rJ-~~~~~!t-~!::t.~! Vancouver motor line, and handle the IS . 
~~~;~~:~J~:,!~~l>;u.~cf~~oro;~~~ee~~~ersa:;~· choicest suburban property only. I pring and Summer 
use,ineach sma,lctty, town and Glace. Paid up Certf. C 

~!f~~!~j!~~iii~~~~~:~I ', J, p, 0, lOWNSDAlE, If'O~':~O:I'~::~'::~::iO' 
Big Package of Phut03 ____ .~~. A r.1\~.~ i' l our stock of Clothing. Hats and Furnishing Goods 

Also full wrlttendescrIPtlons(includ' l ~ ~ we shall be pleased to till your order by mail, and 
. ~:o ,!,,~~~n:"~~;.,!,,;,~~:ef~:::li: REAL ESTATE DEALER, will use every effort to give you satisfaction. 

mILtrimony, Bentin plain sealedenvel, Samples, with rules for self-measurement, as 
ope forooly lOets. Many oCourlady ~.~ I well as one of our 6.!-page illustrated catalogues, 
~r!:~,';': .fe!,~~;~f~~;:'~r':;r.;'~~y~ I .~ ~+:?- ~ will be sent free of charge upon application. 
clear Idea or tho llLdies with wh r - I d -f d ' 
:rLOcri~rWER6T7:~II,*1g;s/i:!. I No. 35 Stark Street, PORTLAN D, OR. I bO;So;uie:'l~:~gS:':~nlee ;a:ts~!llre sack or frock, 

' 1 -- Orders mnst be accompanied by part cash . 
.! ~ Goods can be exchanged if unsatisfactory. 
~l: Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
tli ' 
~~ i A. B. STEINBACH & CO., 
~.l l Loans Negotiated on Real Estate. 1 ' First and Morrison Sts., 
:t oo ' 

~£ Change of Time and Faster P. O. Box ~ __ PORTLAN~OREG~N. 

~~~==~=-----","~ Se~Vice' to Chica~o. I THE REPORTING STYLE 
R1!.K.T~~E Fast trams over " The North-Western 
MAGNETIC ELASTIC 

TRUSS"Only Electric TruMM 
in the world. N" Iron Hoops or Steel 
Springs! Easy to wear. This celebrated 

Truss has radicaU,· cur«>d thousa~ds 
of patients. Estab.18j5. Perfect fitting trusses 

sent to all parts of the world. 9-For descriptive 
Pamphlet No. 1 and blank for self-mpasurement. send 
stamp to the ltlall:netic Elastic TruMM Co., 704 
Sacramento St... Sau Francisco. Cal. 9-Trusses fitted 
personally at the above address,without extra. c:har~ 

WALTER BROS, , 0 _ N_ & E , WALTER & CO,. 

Line," C., St. p" M. & O. Ry., now run I 
.as follows: 

CHlCAGO DAYLIGHT EXPREss ,-The only 
14-hour daylillht train between tbe Twin 
Cities and Chicago, leaves 

Minneapolis , , ' 
St. Paul ,., 

, , ' , , , i : 00 a. m. 
_ , , . ,7: 45 a. m. 

--:OF:--

SHORTHAND! 
88 W, BROADWAY, N, y, --: BY :--529·53 I MARKET ST " S, F, "BROTHJ:'P(, (Dinner in Dining Car) and arrives Chi-

~\ ~\~ , ca\!'o at 9: 45 p. m. 
1'll_'W.'\!lUIr<; • RST e.- I This hour of arrivdol in Chicago gives 

y':---'" STREETS- I connection with more night trains out of 
Chicago to the East and Douth than trains 
of othE'r lines. 

ELDON MORAN, 

Formerly Principal Iowa State University 
School of Shorthand. 

So important have the fruit interests of 
Oregon and Washington become that the 
question 01 the best kind of trees to plant 
has assumed special interest. Experience 
has shown that certain vari~ties yield the 
best results; also that native grown stock 
is the best, as it has been ~rown here un
der the same climatic conditions it will ex
perience. The man who has given this 
subject the mOl't attention is J. H. tlettle
mier, proprietor of the large nursery at 
-Woodburn, Oregon. Having watched 
closely the development of the fruit indus
try, he has prepared an enormous stock 
of those varieties that are in the greatest 
demand and can fill orders for native 
grown trees in any quantity. He also has 
a large stock of trees and Ehru l)s of an in
finite variety. The fruit grower will find 
the Woodburn nursery his best source of 
supply. 

I CHICAGO VESTIBULED LIMITED, in 13)'2 
hours, leaves 

Minneapolis , .. , ... " . , , , . , . 6: 50 p, m. 
St. Paul ... ", ,7: 30 p. m. 

and arrives The new edition of this work is the 
latest and best text-book extant. Its great 

Mil waukee, , , , , ' .. . ... ... " " .' " ,' 97 ,,: 0205 aa·. mm.' : merit is in having the subject oj Shorthand Chicago . , , , , . , , 
. . h 1 explained so completely that anyone can 

ThIS IS t e on y complete vestibuted . . , ' . 
train between the Twin Cities and Chi- undeJ stand tt. Dend for a copy. MaIled 
cago, and connects with all Fast Line I to any ad iress, postpaid , for $1 50. 
Trains leaving Chicago in the morning for Address 
the East and :South. S A MORAN 

Trains of Northern Pacific Railwav c.m- • • , 
neet in Dt. Paul and Minneapolis Union I Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Depots with through trains over "The 
North-We~tern Line." If tickets cannot 
be secured from the agent at :your btation , 
over" The North-Western Line," call on 
or address 

W. H. MEAD, Gen'l Agent, 
4 WASHINGTON STREET, . PORTLAND, OR. 

T. W. TEASDALE, I 
Gen'l Pass?nger A gent, St. Paul. 

I GURE FITS-! 
When 1 say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have tbem return again. I mean a 
radioal cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Iif&-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cnre the worst cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving & 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free B ottle 
of Dl1. infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
R.. ti. llOOT, lU. C •• 183 PearllSt. New York. 

HERBERT BRADLEY & CO. Importers Leather & Findings, 
73 Front St., PORTLAN D, Oll-
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WOODLAWN 
Is located on the Portland & Vancouver motor line, on the high and sightly ridge 

Midway Between Po·rtland and Vancouver . .. . -
The fare is FIYE CENTS, including ferry , and the time occupied is T\vE~TY MI~UTES. It is the finest 

suburban site for homes about 

I 1 1 I 1 

WOODLAWN 
Was placed on the market 

OCT. 14th, 1889. 

Since that date 235 lots (all fall size) 
have heen fold, 22 neat and attractive 
houses built, a E'ystem of water works 
comtructed to furnish every 10t in the 
tract, and 

H-undreds of Homes 
Will be built thi~ summer. 

Lots MUST Boon be worth $500 each 
antI more. 

1 1 1 1 1 

p 
o 
.R 
T 
L 
A 
N 
D 

City Property 
Our lists embrace the finf' st 

BUSINESS 
- AND -

RESIDENCE 
Prop"rtieR about the city, and all are in

vited to call and examine. 

-- -- ._------

. - I 1 1 1 1 

As Attested by Sales Already Made. 
---~ .... -- - -

The prices of lots range from $250 to $400, all full size and everyone per
fect. 

TERMS: $10.00 down; $1000 monthly; no interest. Liberal discount 
for cash. 

Remittances may be made by postal order or express, addressed to 

BORTHWICK, BATTY & CO., 
No.2 Washington St., PORTLAND, OR. 

f{,r Capitalists and others seeking investments should write for a copy of our special contract, in which 
we guarantee 10 to 15 per cent. net, according to terms and amount of investment. 
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A. COODNOUCH, IF YOU WANT i 

CORDRAY'S 
MUSEE AND THEATRE. 

THIRD AND YAMHILL . 

. !, R lEd P h" ORECON LUMBER I . Portland's Great Amusement Resort. 

ea state an nrc aSln~ R 
Great Success of MISS ESSIE TITTELL. the 

, 0 I popular actress, and the Musee-Theatre Dramatic 
. RED CEDAR SHINCLES VO. Week c.ommencing Monday. April 7, elabo-

, rate productIon of 
........ ---------1 MICHAEL STROG01!'F. 

WRITE TO OR OALL UPON Strong cast of characters. The Musee- Bongs. 

Th H R D · L b C Dances and Hefined Specialties. 

ROOID-2, Up Stairs, N. E. Cor. First and Alder Sts., 
e . . umway urn erornpany, Every Saturday Children 's Day. Matil?ee Wednes

I day and Saturday, I :SO p. m. AdmlsslOn-Musoo. 
10c. Beats in Theatre, l Oc. 20c and SOc. according 

PORTLAND, OREGON. to location . Box Seats-Matinee 25c; Evening4Oc. 
Beats reserved su days in advance wi thout extra 

Mills aDd Wholesale Yards at Latourelle Falls, I cha~e at box office and W. B.AUen's Music t::!tore, 
Oregon. Planing Mill, Dry Kiln and Retail Yard 214 First street. t-elephone 600. 

PORTLA.NO, OREGON. Doors open dally at 7 p. m. Musee performRnce 
at East Portland, Oregon. commences at 7:SO. Theatre performance at 8:SO. 

w,'-\..\,..~ A. /:JANTZ 
. , 

REAL ESTATE, 
Room 7, Green B'ld'g, N. E. Cor. First & Alder Sts., PORTLAND, OR. 

THE OREGON LAND COMPANY, 
HOTEL PORTLAND, PORTLAND, OR. 

R are Opport unities for Choic-e Investments. 

Money Loaned or Invested for Non-Residents. 
arTY OR SUBURBAN PRO PERTY, FRUIT, GRAIN AND ST"OK FARMS. 

REFERENCES-Williams & England Banking Co., Salem; Capital Nat.ional Bank, 
Salem ; First National Batk, Salem ; Oregon National Bank, Portland ; Ex-Gov. Thayer, 
Chief Justice of Supreme Court, Salem; Hon. Van B. DeLashmutt, Banker and Capital
ist, Mayor of Portland. 

Facts and F igures Upon A pplication. Address 

THE OREGON LAND COMPANY, Hotel Portland, Portland, Oregon. 

THE "PORTLAND HOTEL " PHARMACY, 
'*~~FRANK NAU.~~t. -. -

TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, ETC. - . .. 
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY. 
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E
LECTRICAL GOODS ! Hatt;~~: 

Wire, Etc. 
Telegraph Instruments and Medical Batteries. 
Write for catalogne. Dayton, Hall & Avery, 
194 First Street, Portland, Oregon. 

BORTHWICK It BATTY, 

WEST SHORE. 

BIRMINGHAM'S} BEST AND 
OSS 
ED LOUNGE.OBEAPEST. 

Manufactured only at First and Main. 

Portland & Willamette VaHey R. R. 

MAKE YOUR OWN :aUGS. Price Lists of Rug 
Machines. Rug Patterns, Yarns, etc., FREE. 
l:W'"Agents wanted. Jj;. HObS & CO., "To-

ledo, uhlo. Mar15t18 

No. 2 Washington Street. PORTLAND, OREGON. Suburban Trains leave Jefferson Street Depot 7.'5 

Dealers in Real Estate 
and Loans. 

AGENTS FOR LINNTON & WOODLAWN. 

Suburban and city Jots, improved and unim
proevd, a specialty. Wnte or call on us. 

For business pursuits at the Portland Business 
College, Portland. Oregon, or at the Ca!1ital Busi
ness College, Salem , Oregon. Both schools are 
lInd er the management of A. P . Armstrong , h ave 
same course of studies, and same rates of tuit ion. 

Business, Shorthand, 
Typewriting Penmanship and English Depart 
ments. Day and e vening sessions. Students ad· 
mitted at an} t:me . F or joi nt Catalog-lie. address 

Po. , ·gnd Eusllless Colleg- OR CI pltal Bu.:IDess [o il· ge 
P · ·n ··IlI". . Or('£!:()ll. Sa lem, · Or .. con 

Hotel and Restaurant Keepers' 
ATTENTION CALLED TO OUR 

Vitrified and Double-Thick 
DISHES. 

Also Roger Bros' Plated Ware. 
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES. 

OLDS & SUMME'RS, 

, Q.W, 11.'5 a. m., 2.15. (.to, 6.W, 8.85 p. m. 

Return ricketl!, 10, 20 and 25 Centl!. 

I WANT TO SWAP! 
To the people of Oregon, and all Oreation. where

soever disperBed : 
I have splendid capacity and ability to execute 

elegant Job Printing. You need this, and your 
money is useful to me. Can't we equitably ex 
change ? Address DA VID STEEL, succe880r to 
HIMES THE PRINTER, 16Q-I71 Sellond St., Port
land, Oregon. GEO. H. HIMES, Superintendent 

LECAL BLANKS. 

26 packets 
absolutely 

the best 
seeds 

grown sent 
to any ad
dress, po~t-
paid. for 

11.00. 
Don't buy 

s!ntfIfe~~s 
1800 Seed 

Catalogue, 
sent frse to 

anyad
dress, 

l71 Second 
street, 

Portland, 
Oregon. 

MAGOON BROS.' BRICK LIVERY, HACK and 
BoardinB_ Stables. Hones Bought and 

Sold. 3d and Madison. Portland. Telephone SSt. 

CONSUl\IPTION SURELY CYRED. 

To THE EDITOR :-

Please i nform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for ubove named disease. By its timely 
use t hou88nos' of hopeleFs ClR!'es have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to an y of your read ers who 
have consumption if they will send me t heir ex
press and P. O. address. Respectfully, 

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 181 Pearl St .• New York. 

G. SHINDLER FURNITURE COMPANY 
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Warerooms, 166 First St., through ~ ft. to 167 -16Q 
Front St., next to St . Charles Hotel, Portland. Or. 

Mail Order Department of Farmers & Mechanics Store, 
200-202-204-206 First, and 6-8 Taylor Sts., PORTLAND, OR. 

Our Mail Order Department is fully organized and under careful supervision. Samples free upon 
application. Goods sent c. o. d. or on receipt of remittance by mall or express. We are direct 1m

No. 183 First Street, PORTLAND, OREGON. porters of 
FINE MILLINERY, DRY AND FANCY COODS, ETC., 

C 
· t fEll b h Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hata and Caps, Boots and Shoes. Groceries and Provisions. I y 0 ens u rg, SAM. LOWENSTEIN, President. WM. KAPUS, Secretary. 

EllenSbUrgh.t::::::::~~·~ttitascounty, OREGON FURNITURE MANUFACTURING CO. 
is a town that takes its growth since four years 
ago. Its populRtion is about 5.<XXJ, half of whorp Office and Salesrooms 208 and 210 First Street, 
came the past year. Its resources are, first. agTI- ' 
cultural; second. stock, the tributsry ranges now Factory, ~ 
feeding lfiO <XXJ head. Its minerals well developed 207 and 20g Front St. f PORTLAND, OR. j Shipping Department 

'I. 7 and g Salmon St. 
are gold. silver, copper, lime, marble, but the 
greatest is iron in untold quantities, all kinds, ore ------------------------------------
assaying from 40 to 69 per cent. 

Kittitas county is the geographical center of 
Wa~hington. The valley is the center of the coun
ty, the town the center of the valley. There are 
abunciant resources to support a lar~e town. The 
universal belief is that the population will equal 
15.<XXJ in a few years. Property has doubled in 
value annually. and investments made now will 
bring four-fold returns D7 8Q 52 

WM. GARDNER & CO., 
SANITARY AND 

Heating Engineers. 
JOBBERS IN PLUMBING AND HEA.T

ING SPECIALTIES. 

Ag!lnts for Bundy Radiators. Gurney's Hot Wa
ter H eater, Dunning's Steam Boilers, Shaw's Gas 
Stoves, Cleveland Beer P umps, Etc. 

OFFICES, 
No. 1152 Railroad Street, I 40 & ~2 Heeond Street, 

Tacoma. Wash. Portland, C'r . 

EDWARD DEKUM & CO., 

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
49 and 51 Washington St:, PORTLAND, OR. 

Cerman and French Publications Alwavs in Stock. 

·H. F. 

GULLlXSON 
&. co., 

104 Third Ht., 

Abington B'lding. 

Portland. Or. 

PACIFIC FIRE INSURANCE CO .. 
No. 9 Washington 

PORTLAND, 
St .. 

OREGON. 
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CLOUGH & GRAVES, REAL ESTATE INVESTORS. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

SPOKANE FALLS, "W"Af::)HINGTON. 

ALISKY'S, 
The Leading and Only Firat Cla8s Restau

rant, Ice Cream and Oyster Saloon 
in the City. 

U5 First St., Portland. BAUlIrl & BRANDES, 
Family Rooms, 28 Alder St. Proprietors. 

A P DELIN EDW HOLMAN 

DeLIN & HOLMAN, 
I FUNERAL DIRECTORS, I 

Cor Morrison and Second Sts., PORTLAND, OR. 

Embalmers, and dealers in all kinds of Under
takers' Goods. Everything requisite for funerals 
at short notice. Telephone No. 9. 

A H. JOHNSON, . 
Stock Broker, Wholesale Butcher 

and Packer, 

A.nd dealer in all kinds of Fresh and _Cured Meats. 
Bacon, Hams and Lard. Special attention 

given to supplying ships. 

First St., near Ash, PORTLAND, OR. 

z. T. WRICHT, 
Foot of Morrison St., PORTLAND, OREGON. 

ADVANCE THRESHERS 
AND ENCINES, 

Farm, Church and School Bells, 
Inspirators, Injectol'B and Feed Pumps. Coal Oil 

Engines, Trahern Pumps, Kriebel Engines, 
Boilers and Steam Generators, 

Laundry Machinery, Marine Machinery. 

CHEMICAL FIRE ENCINES, 
Blaclrsmith Forges and Drills, Best hIt' Grease 

and Compound in the world, Powell's 
Brass Goods and Iron Pipe. 

--SEND FOR CATALOGUE.--

J. K. CILL &, CO., 
Whelesale and Retail 

Booksellers & Statione~ 
No. 73 First St ., PORTLAND , OR . 

MAPS OF 

OREGON & WASHINGTON, 
Revised to Au&ust, Isse. 

PRICE, 75 Cents Each. Together, .1.25. 

. Mailed to any IMldrees. 

I THIS PAPE R is kept on tile at E. I C. Dake's Adver- From TERMINAL or INTERIOR POINTS the 
tieing Agency M and 65 Merchants Exchange, San 
Francisco, C8.1ifornia, where contracts for adver
tising can be made for it. 

ELLENSBURGH. WASHINGTON, 
The Central City of the new state has more 

varied Resources than any city of 5,000 
population in the Pacific Northwest. 

First, agricultural. Second, stock. Minerals 
well aeveloped, 'fold, silver, copper. lime\ marble, 
but the greatest lS iron and coal in untola Q.uanti
ties. Over 2.1XXl tons of coal mined daily 10 this 
county, which comes to and through Ellenl'burgh. 
the dibtributing_ point for all the mines in Central 
Washin~n. Nearly 11,1XXl,1XXl have been expend. 
ed in brick buildings since our big fire last July. 

~;J~t:~.;~~~~IYofh~:nciti~r~ft'!If ~~ 
importance. ~n less than five years the population 
will outnumber W,IXXl. BOO per ct. increa-e in pop
ulation means at least ROO :per ct. on investments. 
Men of nerve and brains, 1 Invite yon to come and 
personally examine. 1 refer by permission to Ben 
E. Snipes &; Co., Bankers, and the Ellensburgh 
National Rank. Respectfully yours, 

GEO. W. ELLIOTT, Investment Brok~ 
D7 8Il ixm Ellensburgh. 'I/Y ash. 

PAINT YOUR HOUSE 
WITH 

Cle~J!nB~AD~9n~~~ B£~l~rs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for Color Cards. I 

Cleveland on & Paint Manufacturing Co., i 
Cor. Front and Stark Sts .. P c-.rtland, Or. 

BISHOP SCOTT ACADEMY, 
PORTLAND, OREGON, 

A Boarding and Day School for Boys 
and Young Men. 

Thoroughly equipped for good work in every 
department. Send for new Il6-page catalogue. 
RT. RH. B. WISTAR MORRIS, J . W. HILL, M.D. 

Rector . Principal. 

A. FELDENHEIMER, 
-THE-

LEADING JEWELER. 
LARGEST STOOK OF 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
IN THE NORTHWEST. 

Jewelry of all dt'~criptions manufactured to or· 
der. Country trade solicited. A. FELDENHEl
MER, cor. First and Morrison Sts., Portland Or. 

Nortnern Pacific R.R. 
Is the line to take to 

All Points East ana Sout~. 
--0--

It Is the lIINISG CAR ROUTE. It run s 
THROUGH YESTIBUL~O TRAINS 

EVERY D _~T IN THE YEAR to 

St. Paul and Chicago 
[NO CHANGE OF CARS ] 

Oomposed of DINING OARS Unsurpassed, 
PULLMAN DRAWING ROOM SL t:EPERS 

Of Latest Equipment, 
TOURIST SLEEPING OARS, 

Best that clln be constructed and in which 
accommodations are F K "; I'~ to holders (jf 
First or 8econd Class Tickets, anrl 

ELEGANT DAY COAOHES, 
--0--

A OONTINUOUS lINE CJnnecting with 
ALL LINES, affording DIRECT and 

UNINTERRUPTED SERVIOE. 
--0--

Pullman ~Jet'per Reservations can be secur
ed in advance t hrough any Agent 

of the Road. 

---0--

THROUGH TICKETS TinaA~~r~:~~~t~td 
and i<.urope c"n be PUl'Clll~sed at any Ticket Ottice 

I of this Company. --0--

m-Full information concerning rates. time of 
train~ , routes and other details furnish ed on ap
plication to an y agent, or 

A. D CHARLTON, 

Assistant General Passenger Ae-ent, 
No . 121 First Street, corner Washington , 

P ortia ' d, Orl'g.m. 

FAST BLACK STOCKI NCS, 
That will not fade in washing or rub off on the feet or clothing. 

In all sizes and prices for ladies, gents and children. 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT 
'1'0 those not residing in Portland, and who wish to order by mail. We offer at 25 cents a pair, during 

September, a large purcha" of all sizes ladies' and children 's full finished, fast black hose, 
worth nearly double. Postage on hosiery averages S cents a pair. Order early . 

OLDS & KING, 
FIRST AND TAYLOR STREETS, PORTLAND,ORECON. 
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L. White, H. W. Corbett, Edward Hall' l 
Pres. V. Pres. Secy. 

-- THE OREGON--

FIRE %~ER!~~!~~o~~S CO. I Tick6tS 
ON SALE 

- TO-

Capital paid up, '~,100 A88ets, - - '361'688'75 1 

Priucipal Office, N. E. cor. Second and Stark St~ 

OVERLAND TO OALIFORNIA, 
DEN V E R J Via ~uthern PRCitiC Company's Line. 

. .. THE MT. SHASTA ROUTE. 1 ~1~=tl lm Omaha Kansas CIty CIIIcago Ualifomia Expre88 'ITains run dally between 
, , , PORTLAND & SAN FRANOISOO : 

I ___ ~ ST PAUL. ST. LOUIS. 

AND ALL POINTS 

East, North ~'l-'V South, 
-AT-

PORTLAND. 
GEO. S. TAYLOR, Cit, Ticket Agent, 

Cor. First and Oak SUI. 

LOCAL CARD. 
EAST BOUND FROM PORTLAND. 

No, 2 EXllress leaves at . . .. . .. ....... . ... 900 P. M. 
No.4 Mall (Fast) leaves at . .. . . . . ....... 700 A. M. 

WEST BOUND FROM CHlCAGO. 
No.1 EXp'ress leaves at .. . . .... .. . . . .. ... 10 30 P. M. 
No. S M81lleaves at . ....... . ... .. . . . .. ... 10 05 P. M. 

Main Line Nos. 1 and 2, .. The Overland Flyer," 
carry through Pullman Sleepers, Colonist Sleepers. 
Free <ihair Cars and roaches, between P ortland 
and Denver, Omaha, Kan~as City, St. Louis, St. 
Paul or Chicago. 

Main Line Nos. Sand 4, .. The Limited Fast 
Mail," carry Pullman Dining and Sleeping Cars 
between Portland and Chicago. 

LEA TJ: ABBITI: 
Portland ..... ,:00 p. m'l Ban Fran . . ... 7:'5 a. m. 
Ban Fran .... . 7:00 p. m. Portland ... . 10:'11 a. m. 

Local PaHenger Dally, (Except Sunday). 
LEA TJ: ABBITI: 

Portland. •. .. . 8:00 a . m'l Eugene . .. .... 2:~ l' m. 
Eugene .... ... 9:00 a. m. Portland .. . ... B:Mi p. m. 

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS. Men's ill Boys' Clot~ing. 
Really Made Men's Suits Tourist Sleeping Cars for the accommodation of 

second cla88.pa88engers attached to exprees trains. 
The S. P, Co's ferry makes connections with all $10 00 TO $ 3 0 00 

regular trains on the East Side Division from foot· • • 
ofF street. --

West Side Division-Bei Portland and Corvallis. Boys' Suits , 12 to 18 years, $600 to $12.00 
Mal~~ Dally, (EXcep!:=ay ). Childrens Suits,4 to 13 yrs. 2.00 to 7 00 

Portland. •.... 7:80 a. m'l Corvallis .. ... 12:25 p. m. 
Corvallis ...... 1:30 p. m. Portland ..... 6:W p. m. Suits Made to Order, from cit25.00 up. 

At Albany and Corvallis oonnect with trains of Ijl 
the Oregon Pacitio R. R. Pants" " " 7.50 up. 

Expre88 Train Dally, (Except Sunday). 
LEA TJ: .llUUTJ: 

Po~d ...... ,:50 p. m'l McMinnville . . 8:00 p. m. 
McMinnville. 5:'11 a. m. Portland .... . 9:00 a. m. 

Local tickets for sale and baggage checked at 
company's up-town office, corner Pine and Second 
streets. 

Through Tlcketll for all points in California 
and the East, can be prooured at Cit}' Offic~l..No. 
134. corner First and Alder streets. Depot VIDce, 
corner F and Front streets, Portland. Oregon. 

Ii. KOEHLII'Ii. I!:. P. ROHI!;IlR 
Manager. Asst. Gen. F. & P. Agt. 

Country Orders Promptly A tteoded to. 

1iiU~8,i11l!~ 
A--~IEJl 
Cor. 21 &. Pltorrison Str 

KC!k F AI RHA VEN ! ~ 
A TOWN OF PHENOMENAL CROWTH. 

Is less than One Year old and has a population of 2,500. Has the safest and 
only land-locked harbor on Puget Sound of sufficient magnitude to 

attract the attention of commerce. It is only 28 miles 
from the Straits of San Juan de Fuca . .. . .. 

Daily Lines of Steamers to all parts of the ~ound! 
The Fairhaven & Southern Railroad, of which Fairha:n i h~peration fail to supply the demand for lumber. A $100,000 

is the deep-water terminus, is now running daily trains into the hotel being constructed of brick and stone is up to its second 
interior 28 miles to the immense coal and iron fields of the story. Several brick buildings are already occupied and more 
Skagit river, and is being rapidly pushed both east and s'outh are being erected. An Iron & Steel company, with a capital of 
to transcontinental connections. The Fairhaven & Northern is $2,000,000, has organized to work the ores of the Skagit mines. 
building to a c.:mnection with the Canadian Pacific railway. Its furnaces , rolling mills, etc., will be located at Fairhaven. 
Fairhaven is the actual deep-water terminus of all transconti- The Chupkanut stone quarries are located one mile from Fair
nentallines. Three banks, one of them a national, are already haven. The Portland post office is built of this beautiful stone, 
established. Electric lights in operation. A system of water and large quantities of it are being shipped to Tacoma, Seattle 
works is under construction , drawing its supply from Lake Pad- and elsewhere. Valuable minerals have been discovered in 
den, a beautiful lake two miles distant, capable of supplying a the Cascades on the line of the Fairhaven & Southern and 
populatlOn of 2 0,000. Four saw mills and two shingle mina prospecting is now being actively prosecuted. - ... 

,...Fairhaven has more actua.l resources a.t her very doors than any other place in the 
west, and therefore offers splendid OppOl tunities for investments, with positive prospects of 
rapid increase. 



NORTHWEST LOAN AND TRUST CO. 
No. 50 First St., PORTLAND, OREGON. 

CAPITAL, 1150,000. 

DOLLAR SAVINCS BANK. 
Savings deposits received in sums of $1 and up

wards, and interest allowed thereon. Accounts 
ltept subject to check. Drafts drawn on New York, 
&n Francisco and European points. Loans made 
on Real or Personal Beeurity. This company is 
also authorized by its charter to execute trusts of 
eveI7 deecription; act as ASBignee, Receiver, Guar
dian, Executor and Administrator, or in any other 
fiducial")' capacity; assume the care of real estate, 
collect rents, interests, dividend8. etc.; receipt for 
wills and keep them safely without charge. 

OFFICE HOUBS-I0 a. m. to 8 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. 
Wedneedays and Saturdays. 

G. B. Markle, Pres. J. L. Hartman, Treas. 
W. G. Dillingham. Becy. 

FRANK DEKUM, 
President. 

D. P. THOMPSON, 
Vice President. 

WEST SHORE. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OF PORTLAND. 

De8ignated Depo8itary and Financial Agent 
of the United StatA!8. 

President, - - HENRY FAILING. 
Vice PresIdent, - H. W. CORB.I!:TT. 
Cashier - G. E. WI'fHINGTON. 
Aaslst.6ashier, - H. J. CORB.I!:TT. 
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The Oregon National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 

CAPITAL PAID IN, $200,000. 

Transacts a Ceneral Bankin~ 
Business. 

Letters of Credit iBBued available in Europe and Exchange and Telegraphic Transfers sold on 
the Eastern states. San Francisco, New York. Chicago and the prill-
S~ht Exchange and Telegraphic Transfers sold I cipal points in the north WASt. Drafts drawn on 

on ew York, Bost!>n, Chic~o, St: L<?nis. St: Paul, China. J apal'! a nd Europe. Makes collections on 
Ph~~~=sranClsco and t e pnnClpal POlllts III favorable terlnB. 

Sight and Time Bills drawn in sums to suit on 
London, Paris, Berlin, Frankfort-on-ths-Main, President, _ 

Hc~fl!~r;~s made on favorable terms at all ac- Vice President , 
ceSBible points. 

H. C. STRATTON, 
Cashier. 

Cashier, 

VAN B. DELASHMUTT. 
- GEO. B. MARKLE. 

D. F. SHERMAN. 

------ THE --- - --
I COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK, 
I OF PORTLAN D, 

PORTLAND +SAVINGS + BANK, 
PORTLAND,ORECON, 

Southwest Corner Second and Washington Sts. 
PA YS INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS. 

Loans Made on Real or Personal 
Security. 

IlF Acts as Trustee for individuals, corporations or estates 
pending litigation or settlement. 

I Southwest Cor. Second and Washington Sts. 
I 

I General Banking Business Transacted. 
President, 
Vice President, -
Cashier, -
Assistant Cashier, 

D. P. THOMP:::;ON. 
- FRANK DEKUM. 

R . L. DURHAM. 
- H . C. WORTMAN. 

1lF8ight Exchange and Telegraphic Transfer sold on New 
York, Boston, Chicago, Omaha, t::lt . Paul, San Francisco and 
all principal places throughout the Northwest. Exchange sold 
on principal cities in Europe and on Hong Kong. 

LADD & TILTON. BANKERS London & San Francisco Bank! fheOldest Retail~~~~:e~i~e;~in t he City. Es-

I 

I 

S G. SKIDMORE &; CO. , 
PORTL \ND, OREGON. • (LIMITED) • (CHARLES E. SITTON) 

r -- .. CapItal and Reserve, $2,415,000. DRUGG ISTS AND APOTHECARIES, 

fransact a General Bankmg Busmess. Head Office 73 Lombard St. London. I 151 F irst St . between Morr ison and Alder, 
. -- . I Portland, Oregon. This bank transacts a General Bankmg and Ex 

change Business, makes loans, discounts bills and t M.an ufacturers and Proprietors of Pectoral Bal
Interest allowed on time deposits. issues commercial and travelers' credits available I sam (Trade M.ark registered), for Conghs. Colds. 
Collections made at all points on favorable ~ any city in the world. Portland Branch. No. 48 I I:hroat and J,.ung diseases. Physicians' Prescrip-

terms. ' First St. W. MACKINTOSH, Manager. twns and P n vate RecIpes a specIalty. 
Letters of credit iSBu' d , available in Europe I 

and the eastern states. I 

Sight E xchange and Telegraphic Transfers sold 
on New York, Washington , Chicago, St . Loui p, 
Denver, Om~ha, Man Francisco and various IOint" 
~hOC~r~!'b:~hing\on , Idaho, Montana an Brit-

Exchange solrl on London , Paris, Berlin , Frank
fort and Hong Kong. 

SPOKANE FALLS BA.NK DIRECTORY. 

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK, 
Fagle Blk., cor. Riversid" avo and Stevens st. 

Capitall'tock Paid in, $150,OO€' , 

OFFICERS : 
E. B. HYDE, Pres. 'I J . F. McEWE~J Cas hr. 
B. C. VANHoUTEN. V.Pr. E. J. BOWMAN , A.l"shr. 

BANK OF SPOKANE FALLS, 
Post Street, between Riverside and Main. 

Organized in 1879 Oldest Bank North 
of enake River. 

!J.[ij!l611APHIN~ ~ 
And En graving sucb 
as ilhown in t his pa
per can be done for 
the residents of the 
northwest by 
A. Ande rson &. Co . , 

2 to 8 Alder St., 
P ortland, - Oregon. 
Print ing department 
complete in detail. 

FRANK BROS' IMPLEMENT CO., 
DEALERS IN 

Farm and Dairy Implements. 
FINE BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HORSE GOODS. 

A. M. CANNON, Pres. B. H. BENNETT, Cashr. 
R. L. CLARKE, Ass't Cashr. IlF Anyone thinking of purchasing anything in our line, it will pay them 1tJ 

Paid Up Capital $150,000. Surplus, $125,000. ; send and get our prices. CATALOG UES MAILE D FREE. 
Interest allowed on time deposits. Monel' to I 

~:~:i~~ny quantity on first-class real or personal , 68 and 70 Front Street, PORTLAND,ORECON. 
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